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Speaker Breslinz ''Ladies and Gentlemenv the hour of one o4clock

having arrived the House wilt come to ordar. Menlbers will

be in their seat. de invite those in the gallery to Join

us in praver. The Chaplain for today will be the Reverend

Dale Catlînm Pastor of the Fîrst United Dethodist Church of

Xarshall. Reverend Catlin the guest of Representative

Hike Heavero''

Reverend Catlinl nLord of this qulet time, for a moment ma? we

touch this Spirit mysterv we call love. Ennoble our

horizons with dreams of better worlds wbere people triumph

over the markets and human values transcend a1l else with

care. Ma? we stand free of the Mafia and a11 greed tbat

stifles the human spirit. Where the necessary trade-offs

of government by the people get out of band, cool us down,

Lord, and remind us once again of honor. While we poison

the good earth with the spewing wastes of ouc affluence,

keep us restless, Lordv until we see the good for

generations yet to come. May there be wîthin distinguished

people the Prophet's scorn of tvranny and courage to stand

clear for Justice and for hope. The words of our own

Poet-prophet speakz #At midnight in our little town, a

morning figure walks and witl not rest. Near the o1d

courthouse, pacing up and downv the prairie lawyerv master

of us all. Be cannot sleep upon his hillside now. Yeav

when the sick world criesv how can be sleep? He cannot

rest until the Spirit Dawn shall come.' Aaid the

necessities of this place, may we be the prophets of the

Spirit Dawn. Amen.''

Speaker Breslin: >We Wil1 be 1ed in the pledge today by

Representative Morrow.u

Morrow et al: e'I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for wbich it stands,
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one nation under God, indivisiblev Witl: liberty and Justice

for a1l.''

Speaker breslin: 1'Ro11 Call for attendance. Represantative Ropp

is recognized to make an announcement./

Roppl elThank you, Madam Speakzr. wanted to say for those of

#ou who may heard that outstanding band in the rotunda that

that was not the pla?ing of tbe return of Sam Panayotovich

to the House Republican side. but it was the I;U band and

theyêre playing in a concert, I think rigbt awavv over in

the Convention Center preceding the basketball game tonight

at 7:30 between Illinois State University Radbirds and the

National Soviet Team from the Soviet Union. He Just had

lunch with some of the fellows from the Soviet Union and

the? are a sizable group of fellows. About 3 or # of them

over seven foot, so it ought to be an exciting time. If

ang of vou would like to gom I think we could work out

those ticket arrangements beginning at 7:30. Thank vou.u

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Flatijevichm for what reason do

vou rise?':

Matijevichz ''Madam Speaker, 1et the record reflect the excused

absence todav of Representative Rice, due to illnesson

Speaker Breslinr Orhe record will so reflect. Representative

Parke, for what reason do ?ou rise?e:

Parkez OThank vou, Madap Speaker. I*ve been asked wduld

take a moment to pass out Veterans# Da? and American

Education Heek suggested speeches on behalf of the

Veterans* groups. In addition, on tbe Democratic side.

guess I've been informed tbat Representative Van Duyne wilt

be doing that as a courtesyp as well as I on the Republican

side, so 1*11 be qoing around on the Republican side and if

Representative Van Duyne doesn*t have anv and I run

outo.-have some left, be happy to give to mv

Democratic colleagues.'?
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Speaker Breslinz ç'Thank you very much, Representative Parke. Are

there any absences on the Republican side of the aisle:

Representative Piel?#'

Piel: 'ëNo excused absences today. Madam Speakere''

Speaker Breslinl Hrhank vou. l17 people answering present, a

quorum of this House is present. Ladies and Gentlemen, it

is the intention of the Chair to begln today on amendatory

veto motions. Thay appear on page 7 on your Calandar. So

if llembers Would look ovec the Calendar and be prepared to

present their motion it would be appreciated.

Representative Klemm. for what reason do you rise?''

Klemmz ''Just an inquir? of the Ehair, Madam Speaker. I was

wondaring. man? of us had filed some motions that donet

appear on the Calendar at this point. Ni11 there be a

supplementat that we can continue on today, or do ?ou plan

to bave that on the Calendar tomorrow?''

Speaker Breslînz H$e are planning for a supplemental today. If

we don't get to it todaMv it#lt be carried over on the

Regular Calendar tomorrow.''

Klemml d'Alright. Fine. Thank you ver: much.o

Speaker Braslin: OAgain. We are readv to go to amendatory veto

motions. l notice that there are nembers who are not in

their chairs. don't wish to preemp: you from presenting

your motions, but we do need to go forward. But since

Representative Dunn is now here. we can begin on Senate

Bill t. You have filed a motionm Sir, to accept the

Governor*s Amendator? Veto of Senate 3ill L. Read the

motione Mr. Clerk.f'

Clerk Oebrien: e'Xotion - I move that the House concur with the

Senate in the acceptance of the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change to Senate 3i11 1, b? adoption of

their Amendment.e'

Speaker Breslinz e'Repcesentative Dunn-e'
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ounnz H1 move that we accept the Governor's recommendations for

change with regard to Seoate Bill t. Those of you who

recall this legislation will recall that there were some

State of Iltinois income tax incentives in this

Speaker

legislation. The? have been removed by the Governor*s

Amendatory Veto and so I think the controvers? has been

taken out of the Bill and I wauld urge your support for

this legislationo':

Brkslinz ''The Gentlemen has moved to accept the

Governor#s Amendments to Senate öill 1 and on that

questîon, the

Mccrackenol'

Gentteman from Dupage. Representative

Mccracken: GThank Mou. Madam Speaker. I was unable to hear the

Gentleman. I wonder if he could give me a brief

explanationv please. Could I ask for orderv too?''

Speaker 8reslin: eYes. Ladies and Genttemen. please give your

attention to Representative Dunn. Upon action on thîs

motione tbis could be final passage of this Bill. so please

given your attention to Representative Dunn.

Representative Dunnoe

Dunn: u81ell, again, this legislation essentiallv had two parts,

one oê which *as to encourage the creation of export

trading companies and whila donet have the legislation in

front of me, it would provide for an rllinois export

council. I don't think therees an? controversy with regard

to tbqt aspect of the legislation. There was, in addition

to that. a provision in the Bill which Would/ve provide for

income tax incentives to certain groups. And in view of

the economic climate in the State of Illinois. the Governor

has stricken those provisions from the Bill by amendatory

veto. The 3i114 as vetoed, was accepted by the Senate and

think we should do alsov and wu should accept the

Governores Amendatory Veto of Senate Bill 1 and approve
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this legislationo''

Speaker Breslin: 'q s there any further discussion? HearinJ none,

the question isv 'Shall Lhe House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to senate zill t?:

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who klish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. an this

question there are 110 voting #aye'v none voting 'no: and

none voting *present*. This motion, having received tbe

requited Constitutional Majorit?, the motion is adopted and

tbe H4use accepts the Governor*s specific recommendations

for change. Senate Bill 2. Representative Hoffman.

Cterk. read the motiono'z

Clerk O'Bcien: ##I move that the House coocur with the Senate in

the lcceptance of the Governor.s specific recommendations

foc change to Senate Bill 2 by adoption of their

âmendment.e'

Speaker Breslinr ''Representative Hoffmaneo

Hoffmanz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. During the Spring Sessionv we passed four dîfferent

Bills wbich dealt with the Baccalaureate Savings Account.

Tbe Governor signed Senate Bill 2 with some changes, some

of which were taken from the other legislation. The

Goverporês veto deleted a provision whicb allows for the

actual purchase of CF8*s to be tax free, much like IRAeS,

buto..however he did not change the provision tbat made

interest earned on the bonds tax free. He raised the

minimum incentive for using the bonds for educational

purposes from 25 percent interest to 50 percent. He also

deleted from the language in Senate 8i1l for profît

proprietar: schools as being qualified too..for the use of

tbe bonds for incentive awards. He made some technical

changes that the Authoritv will serve as strictlv an
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advispr: capacity to the Governor and the Bureau of the

Budget. The Authorit? wilt not actuallv implement the

program. It Witl advise the Governor and the 303 on how to

implement the program. He limited the Authoritg to

studving and reviewing atternative tuition investment plans

rather than actually imptementing them. And finall?, he

changed tbe manner in wbich the Board of Higher Education

and the Illinols State Scbolarship Commission develop the

collepe cost information. The ISSC is to assist the 3oard

of Higher Education which kind of changes it from a joint

venture as we had mandated, to giving the lead to the doard

of Higher Education. Those are the changes that he made.

The change in limitation from 25 to 50 percent were

proposed in Senate Bill 8T5 and House Bill 180 which some

of yoo are familiar wîth. I would ask that ue accept the

Goveraor*s Amendatory Veto on Senate Bill 2 and follow the

action of the Senate.ê'

Speaker Bceslin: ''Tbe Gentleman has moved that the House accept

the Governores specific recommendations for change on

Senatq Bill 2 and on that question the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Sutker.-

Sutkerz l'Radam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

supported the other Bills that presented and directed

themsëlves to the problem that Senator... Senate 8i11 #2

addresses. think this is an important measure. Ites not

the measure I would have wanted. It doesn*t go as far as I

think it shoutde but support tbe Gentleman*s motion to

accept the Amendment.ê'

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

O*connellm on the questionoe'

O#Eonnell: f'Representativev r#m sorry, I didn*t hear vour

discussion. 3ut Io..one concern that I had was tbe minimum

investment provision. As I understood the.m.Radam Speakerv
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could f bave order? If I understood the proposal. that the

minimum investment was at a $5.000 level. Is that stitl

the c@se as the Bili stands now7''

Hoffmanl HThank you for that question, Representative.

Yhere*.ono minimums have been set in tbe legîslation.

Those will be set by the Governor and the zureau of the

Budget consistent With the circumstances.W

o'Connell: ''Alright. So the level of a minimum determination

will be made b? requlatory, as opposed to legislative?':

Hoffman: ''Yes, Sirv and thatoo.what that does is, it gives us

aeu sôme flexibility over time.''

o/connell: tzFlexibilitv. Wellv in that regard I would Just like

to set forth in terms of a legislative record that the

purpose for the prepaid tuition concept was to benefit

those middle income families that are in most need of

tbe..lof tbe savings benefits so that thev can put their

kids through college. And that we set a level that*s

too high, which I think $5,000 increments maM be too highv

we are ignoring those families that we are in most need of

helpivg. Eo Representativev f hope you would share m?

concerns in terms of setting a legislative direction for

the regulator? determinatîonso Let*s keep those levels at

a polnt wbere we can satisr? the most middle income

familleso''

Hoffman) ''Tbank you, Representative. I#m certain that the

Authority and.w.as the? give advice and counsel to the

Governor and tbe BOB, that certainty has to be part of the

discussion, because think youere absolutely correcto4'

Oeconnell: NTbank you.l

Speaker Brestin: nls there any furtber discussion? Hearing none,

the question ism 'Shall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bitl 2?:

A11 those in favor vote 'ave', a11 those opposed vota 'no'.
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Voting open. &0 votes are required to accept this

motion. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question. there

are 117 voting 'aye', none voting eno' and none voting

'present.. This motion bas received the required

Constitutional Malority, so the motion is adopted and the

House accepts the Governor's specific recommendations for

change. Senate :ill 23, Representative Mccracken. Read

the motionv Mr. Clerkotê

Clerk OêBrienl ''I move that tbe House concur with the Senate in

passage of Senate Bill 284 the Governores specific

recommendations for change notwithstanding.''

Speaker 8reslin: ''Representative Hccrackenoœ

dccrackenz :'Thank youv Radam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbe Governorês...':

Speaker Bréslin: lExcuse me. Excuse me, Representative

@ccracken. tadies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Ladies and Gentlemen. is very difficutt to bear the

debate. Representative rlccracken. Proceed with your

motion to overrideolê

Mccrackenl 'iThank Mou. Tbank you, Madam Speaker. Tbe Governorfs

Amendatory Veto deleted the reference to the daily rate of

reimbursement to local governments as a result or the

implementation of this 3il1 and also made a technical

reference or cross-reference to the Supreme Court rules.

It had been discussed and was expressly decided among the

supporters of this Bill that this portion, the referance to

the local relnbursement, was a vital part of the

legislation. Consistent with that position. I#m asking the

Bod? to override the Governor's veto and put this 8ill in

the form that it Was originallg agreed to among varîous

supporters of itv'z

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to override the

8
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Governor's veto of Senate oill 28 and on tbat question, the

Gentleman from Cookv Represenkative Cullerton.N

Cullertonz l'Yes, thank vou, .'ladam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. I support the Gentleman's aotion

and compliment him for taking this measure. The..oone of

the concernsv ef course. that the Governor had was the

portion the Bill dealing with tha reimbursement by the

state to tbe counties for the cost of this Constitutional

Amendment, which we passedo-awhich the citizens passed last

?ear. If we didn@t have this sectionm it would still be in

the Constitution that this...counties would be entitled to

be reimbursed, so in the absence of the statute. would

appear to me you:d have a court challenge by a county tbat

would be seeking reimbursement and there would be no

specific statutorv schepe bv which that countv would be

reimbursed, so it makes great sense for the state to enact

this legislation. Heere not reall: affecting the amount of

monev that would have to be reimbursed to the counties,

although there is the possibilitv that weere actually

limiting the amount or money that can be taken out of the

state and sent to the countiesv by putting a cap of :50 per

day per prisoner on that amount. Sov for that reason

would encourage vour support of the Gentleuan*s motion.ez

Speaker 3reslinz DRepresentative Cullerton.'?

Cullertonz oYes. 1 Just wanted to comment tbat that tone of

voice you used to quiet down the Assemblv was very similar

to the wa? you tatk to your daughter and seems to have

workedv at least temporbarilvae

Speaker Breslin: HIt worked with her. Is there anv further

discussion on this motion? Hearing nonev the question is4

'Shall the House override the Governores specifkc

recommendations for change in Senate 3àl1 28?* A11 those in

favor vote 'aye'. a11 those opposed vote *no'. voting is
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open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are

tl5 voting eayef, none voting *noe and none voting

epresent'. This aotion, having received tNe required

three-fifths Oajority. the motion to ovarride prevails and

Senate Bill 28 is declared passed, the specific

recommendations for change of the Governor notwithstanding.

Senate di11 1*7. Representative Daley. Clerk. read the

motionoo

Clerk oeBrienz uI move that the House concur with the senate in

the acceptance of the Governores specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 1#7 bv adoption of their

Amendment.o

Speaker sreslinz DRepresentative Datey.':

Dalevz ''Fbank voum Madam Speaker and rembers of the House.

move that we accept the specific recommendations for change

on Senate 3ill 1*7. In the Bi1l the Governor provided that

any certified nursees assistant would be grandfathered into

the program. He also made it clear that once a CNA had

passed tbe coursev that certification woutd follow her or

he througb future employment. ând thirdlv. he made it

clear tbat a nursing home could provide in-house training

which could be received tbrouçh a coamunity college,

providing that tbat course has been certified by the

Department of Public Health. I move that we accept the

speclfic recommendations for change on Senate 3111 1#7.#:

Speaker Bréslinl eThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change in Senate

Bill 1:T and on that question, the Gentleman from Dupaqev

Representative llccrackenoee

dccracken: NThank you, Nadam Speakero Hill the Sponsor yield?'e

Speaker 3reslin: HHe indicates he wi1l.R

Rccracken: 'êour analysis indicates that the amendatory veto
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narrows the scope of the application of the Bille that

correct?''

Daley: flThat is correcteo

Mccracken: Nokav. So, is it only those uho are expected to come

into contact who are now...who will be required to take the

12 hours, or... Iem... I#m just a little unclear on how

it*s changedoo

Daley: lThe Gov... In his veto, the Governor recommended that it

be timited to nursing homes wbich provide to patients with

Alzheîmeres Disease. Those paopleo.oonl?oe'

Mccracken) f'Oka?. Yes, 1... see it now. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Tbe Lady from Dupaqev Representative

Cowlishawet'

Cowlishawz IzThank vou, lladam Speaker. %i11 the Sponsor viald for

one question?e'

Speaker Breslinl ':He *i1l.e'

Cowlisbawz tzRepresentative Daley, reall? tbink this is an... a

really important provision. People uith Alzheimer:s

Disease obviously will ba better treated if thev are... the

people who deal with them are trained in those specific

thing: that have to do with that dreadful disease. qy

questkoo to you isT is it Mour intent that this 12 hours of

training be an annual requirement, or if a person takes

this 12 bours of training oncev is that sufficient for

vears and Mears to come?o

Dalevl lzAt this time. this time, would be... the way the

Bill is written it would be limited to one time trainingwe

Cowlishawl ''Tbank you.el

Speaker Breslin: *(s there anv further discussion? Hearing none,

the question isv 'Shall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill :*77

All those in favor vote eave*v a11 those opposed vote eno'.

Voting open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

Lt
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who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l1# voting... Ll5 voting eaye', none

voting :ao* and none votkng 'presente. This motion has

received the required Constitutional Flalority, so the

motion is adopted and the Housa accepts the Govarnor*s

specific recommeodations for change. Senate 3ill 215.

Representative Cullerton. Read the aotion. hlr. Clerk.':

Clerk OeBcien: ':I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Govecnores specific recommendations

for chaage to Senate Bill 2t8 by adoption of their

Amendment.e'

Speaker breslin: HExcuse me. Just before you begin thatp

Representative Cullerton. Representative Younge is

recognized for an announcement.';

Younge: ''Thank vou very nuchv Madam Speaker. wanted to

announce that the Committee on the American Bottoms

Drainage Problems will be meeting at mv desk imrgediately

following tbe session today and I.d like for each committee

member ta come over to my desk and that regard wanted

to welcome the members of Operation Fail Safe Flood Gate to

the General Assembly. Let#s give them a band. They*re in

the balcony. Very good. Good to see you. Thank you.

Thank vola.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cutlerton, on your rotionoo

Cullerton: ê'Thank you, rladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I:m moving to accept the Golernor's Amendatory

veto. It is merelv ao.ereallv a technical change in the

Bi11. The Governor's Amendatory Veto removes a subsection

from the Bi11 which exempts beverage cans purchased prior

to the effective date of the Bilt from the Bill's

prohibitlon. He states that this provision conrlicts with

the intent of the June thirtieth, 1988, prohibition date.

Let me remind ?ou what this Bill about. This Bill
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passed the House t08 to 2 and the Senate 56 to 0. This

Bill bans the detachabte tops from beverage cans in the

State of Illinois starting June thirtietb, :988. Now in

the soft drink industrv they have already done this

voluntarily. This, however, is not the case in the beer

industry. And so we work With the beer manufacll.well, the

can manuracturers and the beer distributors in order to

phase in tbis bill by delaving the effective date and also

providing. for inventory which is on the shelves after the

effective date. Jhat it neans thinK to the citizens or

tbe state. howeverv is a very important step in not only

safet?, because as ?ou know. these detachable tops many

times if they#re thrown on the gcound people step on them.

If they're thrown back in the can they can cut people*s

lipsv but also the concern about the environaeot. So. for

that reason f would move that we accept the Governor's

recommendation for the change and get this Eitl on tbe

booksoe'

Speaker Breslin: uThe Gentlenan has moved to accept the

Governores âmendatorv Veto and on that question, is there

any dîscussion? Hearing nonav the question is4 *shatl the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill 218?* All tbose in favor vote

'aye'v a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Have a11 voted who wishT Have all

voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question tbere are tt0 votinq *aye', none voting *no* and

one voting epresent'. Representative Berrios wishes to be

recorded as voting eaye*, so there are l1l voting 'aye*v

none voting *no: and one voting 'presentt. This motion has

received tbe required Constitutional Maloritv, se the

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governores

speciftc recommendations for changeo Senate Bill 382.

13
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Excuse me4 Senate Bill 2260 Representative Keane. Clerk,

read the motiono''

Clerk Leonel #êI move that the House concur with tbe Senate in the

acceptance of the Governorês specific recommendations for

change to Senate 3111 226 b? adoption of the following

Amendment.':

Speaker Breslin: eêRepresentative Keane.n

Keane: OThank you, Madam Speaker. The Governor's Amendator? Veto

on Senate Bill 226 took out two provisions of the Bill.

The first was tha provision that required the Department of

Revenue to provide technical assistance to assessors

regarding appeals of comlnercial propert? tax assessment

exceeding $350,000. And the second provision that uas

deleted required the oepartment of Revenue to assess

certified landfill property in counties of less than

275.000 population for #88 and #89 assessment years.

move to accept the Governorfs Amendatory Vetoes.n

Speaker Breslinl 'êThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for clAange with regard

to Senate Bill 226. ls there anv discussion? Hearing

none, the question is, 'Shall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill

2267:. All those in favor vote êaye4, a11 those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Representative Didrickson, one minute to explaîn vour vote.

The Lady declines to explain her vote. Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 1t2 voting eaye'v none

voting *no* and nona voting epresent'. The motion has

received the required Constitutional Oalority. so the

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governores

specific recommendations for change. Senate 3i11 382.

Representative Steczo. Clerkv read the aotion.ê'
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Clerk Leone: *1 move that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations ror

cbange to Senate Bill 3824 by adoption of tbe following

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Steczo.o

Steczo; ''Thânk Mouv Madam Speaker, Flembers of tbe House. Senate

Bill 582 is a Bill that deals with an agreement on the

bargaining unit in tbe City of Rockford and the Rockford

Police Department. kJhen this Bill was negotiated last year

it was agreed that the legislation would be drafted so ît

would affect onlv the Cit? of Rockford, but unfortunatelv

we erred and instead of a population limit of 130.000 we

provided a population limit of k00,000p so what the

Governores Amendatory Veto does îs raises the population

level to 130.000. Thates the wav it should have been in

the first place and I would move to accept the Governor*s

Amendatorv Vetoo''

Speaker 3reslin: lTbe Gentleman lAas moved to accept the

Governor's Amendator: Veto of Senate Bill 382. Is there

any discussion? Hearing nonev tbe question is, *shall the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill 3827# All those in favor vote

.ave'p a1l those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative Hallock, one minute to explain your vote.':

Hallock: nMadam Speaker. to tbe Bill. lt came up fairly quicklv,

but the community of Rockford isnet really behind this

either. The Governor did amend it so that it affects us

onlv. but this is not, in factv a unanimous Bill from our

communit? and I urge a #na: vote.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

tbe record. on tbis question there are t07 voting Taye*. 1

voting 'no' and none voting *present*. This motion has
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received tbe required Constitutional hlalority. so the

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governores

specific recommendations for cbange. Senate ôill *00.

Representative Ronan. Is the Gentteman in the Cbamber?

Representative Ronan. 0ut of the record. Representative

Berrios, for wbat reason do you rise? Representative

Berrios.o

Berriosl Ddadam Speak.-.radam Speak.aoMadam.ollt donet want to

Work-''

speaker Breslin: omove to the microphone next to you, please to

the... Representative Berrios.el

Berrios: ''Madam.owzladam Speaker. What - it don*t workoe'

Speaker Bresàin: ''Flove to the one to Four left.o

Berrîos: ndadam Speaker.e'

Speaker Breslînz Osove across the aisle to Representative Dunn*s.

Just to Jobn Dunn*s desk. please. This better be

important, Representative Berrios.o

Berriosz ''It is. it...? Xadam... Testing. I quit.e

Speaker Breslinl lTry again at that microphone. That microphone

was working earlier today. Try again at that microphone.#'

Berrios: ''Kadam Speaker. ltes ono Madam Speaker.Tê

Speaker Breslin: 'lokay. Tryl..Try Paul Hilliamse.

Representative Berrios. Turn on Representative Hilliams.

please.'e

Williams: #1Hel1o. Hello. think... Nope minees not going

through. Mine*s not going throughou

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Berciosv why donêt ?ou come up

and whisper it into mv ear and then we#ll know. Weêre

qoing to check out the microphones here for a moment. The

House is in session, we are Just at ease for a moment.

Supplemental Calendar announcement.'z

Clerk Leonez #:supplemental Calendar 2# is now being distributed.

Supplemental Calendars .'91, 2, 3 and G are nou being
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distributed.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Klemm, for what reason do vou

rise?''

Klemm: :'I w;s wondering if our side of the aisle could have equal

treatment? 0h4 Iêm not on-o

Speaker Breslin: olt's not working, Representative Klemm.''

Klemml Ot'lhy?H

Speaker Breslin: OThe whole system is not working at the moment.

He are at ease, trying to fîgure out whv. Agreed

Resotutionsw'?

Klemml

Clerk

want to fînd out if our..oo

Leonet ''House Resolution 871 offered bv Representative

Hyvetter Younge, 8;2 bv Representative Johnson, 873 by

Representative Johnsonv 87# b? Representative Panavotovich,

875 by Representative Black, n'l1 by Representative Black,

878 bv Representative Oeconnellv 879 b? Representative

Curranv 880 by Representative Mcpike. 881 by Representative

Black. 882 bv Representative Churchillv 883 by

Representative Stephens, 88# by Representative Ryder, 88&

by Representative Ryder, 88T b? Representative Johnson, 889

b? Representative Johnson, 890 by Representative Hensel and

89t by Representative pdautino.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ''Rapresentative Matilevich on the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Matilevicb: HYesv Madam Speaker, both sides of the aisle have

examined the Resolutions. They are agreed to and I move

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutîons-''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hatilevich moves the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions. Is there anv discussion? Hearing

none, the question is4 'Shall the Agreed Resolutions be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor say *aye*. a11 those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' have

and tbe Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Ladies and
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Gentlemenv we are not preparing to adjourn. We arev..He

are nerely waiting for the electrician to work on the

microphones. 41l of the microphones in the Bodv except for

these two have died for the moment. So we are working on

that. In the meantime, we are going to do some

housekeeplng. General Resotutionso''

Elerk Leone: e'Senata Joint Resolution #83 offered by

Representative datijevich-l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Committee on Assignments. Death Resolutions.l'

Clerk Leone: pHouse Resolution dglu ecorrection 392, offered by

Representative 9alev in respect to the memory of Hannah

Corcoran. House Resolution 868 offered b? Representative

Johnson in respect to tbe memor? of Doctor Rogars and House

Resolution 870 offered b? Representative l'lorrow in respect

to the memory of Doctor Rogers and House Resolution 370

ofrered by Representative Morrow respect to the memor?

of Mrs. Paine.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative l.latilevich moves the adoption of

tbe Death Resolutions. A11 those in favor sav eaye#, aI1

those opposed say ano*. In the opinion of the Chair the

*ayes: have it and tbe Oeath Resolutions are adopted.

Introduction and First Readingse%ê

Elerk Leone: î'House Bill 2903 offered by Representative Saltsman.

A Bill for an Act to amend sections of The Illinois Public

Labor Ralations Act. First Reading of the Bill.=

Speaker Breslinz W...can be heard in the Rules Committee, which

will meet shortly. Is there any discussion or oblection to

that? Hearing no oblection, we have leave to waive the

posting rules on Senate 3i11 959 and 1155. And now.

Representative Giorgi also asks leave that the House Rules

Committee meet while tbe House îs in session. Ts there an?

objection that the House Rules Committee meet while the

House is in session? Hearing none, that will be provided.
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The House Rules Committee wilt meet immediately the

Speaker*s conference room. klould al1 Members of the House

Rules Committee proceed to the Speaker#s conference room

for a quick meeting of the Rules Committee. It is

anticipated that once the Rules Committee has met we will

come back here and we will entertain motions on the part of

tbe Republican party for a coofarence. And then it is

hoped that after that we will be able to come back, that

the sound sMstep will be repaired and we will be able to

proceed on tbe order or Amendatorv Veto Motions as we

began. So4 right now, immediatelyv tMould a1l Members of

the House Rules Committee proceed to the Speaker*s

conference ror a meeting. a brief meeting of the Rules

Committee. The quicker vou get there the quicker the

meeting will be over. Representative GiglioT when you

finisb with vour call would you come to the podium?o

Speaker Giglio: 'eThe House ls at ease. Ue are not in recess.

Just be at easev be at ease and weell be right back. Ak1

those in the Rules Committee ptease retire to the back of

the chambers in the Speaker*s conference room please. Is

Representative Panayotovich in the chamber? ls he in the

chamber? 0h, ohv ohv Representative Panayotovich, when you

get time would you come to the podium, please? Ladies and

Gentlemenv Represeatative Giorgi moves that House aoint

Resolution 59... Senate Joint Resolution 59 be allowed to

be heard in Rules immediately and the appropriate rule be

suspended. there leave? Leave granted-W

Speaker Breslinz ''Ladles and Gentlemen, the Republican side of

the aisle have requested a conference. They will therefor

proceed to a conference in Room 1184 immediatelv. The

conrerence should last one hour. Sov the House will come

back into session at 3:15, atlowing one hour for a

Republican conference. There no need. apparently at
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this time for a Democratic conference. Ladias and

Gentleman, the House will come to order. As ?ou can see

the microphones are not yet readv. Howeverv when we get to

those Bills in which t4z need discussionv we witl ask

Members to proceed to the center of each aisle to... there

is one microphone placed next to Representative Hccrackenes

desk on the Republican side and another microphone placed

next to Speaker Madigan's desk on the Democratic side of

the aisle. So when we get to that portion of the

proceeding we would ask vou to do that. First of allv the

Clerk has motions to read. is that correct? Committee

ReportseG

Clerk o*Brien: OThe Committee on Rules has met in pursuant to

Rule 29(cl3. The foltowing Bills have been ruled exempt on

November G, 19871 House Bills 1038. tGt6+ 1763. 2190 and

2756. Senate Bills :87. #8#4 485+ 822, 959, 961, 1155,

1508 and 1520. Be adoptedp House Resolution 528...1*m

sorry. House Resolution 825 and 87& and Senate Joint

Resolution 59. Signed. Jobn Matilevich, Chairman.êe

Speaker Breslinz e'Ladies and Gentlemen, we are now going to

Supplemental u5o Are you ready, l4r. Clerk? Were you

finished? Okay. Supplemental #5. On Supplemental /5

appear 3 motions. They are motions that have been agreed

to on b0th sides of the aisle. They are Bills tbat deal

with appropriations. The oblect to activate these

Bills, although not act on them at the present time. Tbe

first motion is House Bill 2756, sponsored by

Representative Leveranz. Mr. Clerk, would vou read the

motion please?*

Clerk OeBrien: udotion - Pursuant to Rule 74ta), move to take

House 3i1l 2758 from the table, suspend Rule 79te1 and

place the Bill on the Ealendar on the Speaker's Table on

the Order of Conference Committee Reports.''
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Speaker Breslin: 'zYou have heard the Gentleman*s motion.

those in favor say 'aye'v a11 those opposed say 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chairv the Chaîr has unanimous consent

for taking House Bill 2756 from the table and suspending

Rule 29(e14 glacing the Bill on the Ealendar on the

Speakeres Table on the order of Conference Committee

Reports. The next Bil1 is Senate Bill :85, sponsored by

Representative Leverenz. Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk o.8rienl Odotion - I move to suspend Rule 791e1 and place

Senate dil1 #B5 on the Calendar on the Order of Third

Readinq and suspend Rule 37tg).O

Speaker Breslin: HYou have heard...you have heard the Gentteman*s

Motion. Do have leave bv use of the Attendance Roll Call

for thîs motion? All those in favor sav *ayeff all those

opposed say *no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *avese

have it. And tbe âttendance Roll Call wilt be used to move

Senate 3i11 GB5 from the table, place it on the Calendar on

the order of Tbird Reading and suspend Rule 37tg). The

next Bî11 is Senate 8i1l :5204 sponsored b? Representatlve

Bowman. Read the motion, Mr. Clerkp'

Clerk O'Brienr OMotion - Pursuant to Rule 77(a), I move to

discharge the Committee on Appropriatiens I from further

consideration or Senate Bill 1520. Advance it to the Order

of Second Reading, Second Lagislative Day and suspend Rule

37tg1.:*

Speaker Breslinr ''You have heard the Gentleman#s motion. Does

the Chair have leave by use of the Attendance Roll Call to

accept this motion? à11 those in favor sa? 'ave#v al1

those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the Cbakr, the

*aves: have it. And by use of the Attendance Roll Call

this House discharges tbe Appropriations I Committee for

Senate Bi11 :520 and places the 3i11 on the Calendar on the

Order of Second Reading, Second Legislative 0ay and
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suspends Rule 374g1. Ladies and Gentlemanv we are now

going to Supplemental ;#. Representative Berrios. weere

going to Supplemental :;#. on tbe order of Motions appears

SJR 59. Mith leave of the Body, Representative...Excuse

me, on tbis matter on Senate Joint Resolution 59, we are

going to take that out of the record. Representative

Klemm, for wbat reason do you rise? Thates Just been taken

out of the record. Ladies and Gentlamen, we are now goinq

to proceed to business that appears on Calol.supplementat

Calendar #2. Supplemental Calendar C.Q . 0n Supplamental

#24 the first Bill that we will address is House 3i11 L816.

Representative o'Connell has a motion. Representative

O*connell*s motion. Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brien: ''House Bî1l t616. move to take from the table

and suspend Rule 79(e) and place on the Calendar on the

Speaker*s Table under the Order of Conference Committee

Reportso'z

Speaker Breslinl 'eYou have heard the Gentleman's motion. As l

understand it, on this motion it is agreed to by botb sides

of the aisle. Does the Chair have leave? Representative

Alccracken, ?ou must use the microphone next to vour desk,

Siro Representative llccracken. Representative llccrackeno''

Mccrackenl l'I oblecteo

Speaker Breslinz OTry it againv Mr. rlccracken. Try the

microphone againe pleaseo''

Nccrackenl l'Yes, here I amo I oblectoç'

Speaker Brestin: OWe#lt take that one out of the recordo':

Mccracken) I'madam Speaker, we skipped ::88.0

Speaker Breslinz oThat one is.oowe*re checking the status of that

O R P o O

Mccracken: ''He know the status. Let me elucidateeo

Speaker Breslin: OWe're not sure that the Rules Committee has

acted on it. So, we are checking it at the soment. tde*re
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trylng to do thoEe ln whjch we are sure that both sldes of

the aïsle agree. Okay?''

Mccracken: ''We11 we don't agree to any of then. We can lake

thls brlef.'l

Speaker Breslln: ''You don't agree to any of thel?''

Mccracken: MNo. We don 't have any agreements, do we? Come over

and

Speaker Breslin: HOkay. Flrst B1l1, on House B111 11ô8,

Pepresentatlve Frederick the Bï1l has not been ruled

exempt by the zules Commlttee. And is for that reason

that should not have even been placed on this Calendar.

So, that case, we wtll only go to those Bills on the

Calendar that we can take action on. The flrst B&1l

Senate Representative Cullerton youdll see them

down at the bottom of the 11st. Senate B1l1 126.

Representatlve Cullerton. Mr. Clerk , read the motton.''

Clerk O'Brlenr ''Senate Bill 126. I move to suspend Rule 79(e)

and place on the Calendar on the Order of the Speaker's

Table on the Order of Conference Commlttee Reports.':

SpeaRer Breslàn: ''Representatlve Cullerton you should proceed to

the center aïsle.- of the Bj.de aisle, the center stde alsle

to present your motion. There will be an objectlon to your

motton so we need debate on thls Kotlon.''

Mccracken: ''No. Madam Speaker?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representatlve Mccracken?''

Mccracken: ''Are you referrlng to my objectlon?''

Speaker Breslln: ''Yes.H

Mccracken: ''Yeah I have no objection to thls Bil1.H

Speaker Breslin: see. Excuse me, Representatïve Cullerton,

there appears to be no objectlon to this Bï11. So Ladies

and Gentlemen. the questlon before us, 'Should we take

Senate 3111 126, suspend Rule place on 'the

Calendar on the Order of the Speaker's Table on the Order
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of Conference Committee Reports?: Is there anv objection?

Hearing no objection, and with useo..with leave to use the

Attendance Roll Call, the House does suspend Rule 79(el as

it pertains to Senate Bill 126 and pkaces it on the

Calendar on the Order of the Speaker's Table on the Order

of Conference Committea Reports. The next 8i11 Senate

Bill 236. Representative Capparelli is the Sponsor of that

Bill. Read the motion. F:r. flerke/

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill 236. I move to suspend Rule 794e)

and place on the Calendar on the Order of Speaker*s Table

on the Order of Conference Committee Reports.''

Speaker Breslinl ezRepresentative Capparelliv please proceed to

tbe side aiste to make your motion on this Bill. This

motion requires only 60 votes, however there will be an

oblection raised by a Member. So we will require 60 votes

for the passage of this motion. Sov if you would explain

your motion for usv it would be appreciatedoê'

Mccracken: Oparliamentary inquiryoo

Capparelliz iêThank you, l4adam Speaker. House Bill 2384 (sic

Senate Bi1l 236) I move to suspend Rule 761e1 (sic - Rule

79te)) and place on the Calendar on the Order of Spaaker*s

Table on the Order of Conference Eommittee Reports.ç'

Speaker Breslin: f'Representative MccrackenoN

Mccracken: lzrhank you. Defore address the motion.

parliamentary inquir?. Doesn't this requiree-.it's my

contention it requires 71 votes. Does the Ehair rel? on

that arcane language that differentiates between House and

Senate Di1ls7':

Speaker Breslknl orbe Chair does relv on that language, Sir.o

Mccracken: :990 you Want to hear a qood storv about that7''

Speaker Breslin: RNot rigbt now but, maybe later.e'

Mccracken: ':No: no. Just briefly, I wil14 mayv 1*11 address

mv motion.w.or mv inquîry. Wben the Rules Comnlittee met at

2*
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the beginning of this new General Assembl?. moved to

amend that language to make it clear that there was no

distinction between the House and Senate 3il1 treatment.

Because of course, tbere is no logical distinctidn. In

fact, was told that the language said what

Ipoowhatu .what I thought ît should have said in the first

place and inconsistent With tbe Chair*s ruling.

Representative Katijevich 1ed the charqe on that one and I

think ee have an inconsistent precedent on the point.D

Speaker 6reslin: HIe11 be happ? to discuss it witb vou later as 1

said before. Now. it is tbe Chairês ruling that this

motion requires 60 votes. Sa the question is, *Sha1l...Te

Mccrackenl e'Nadam Speaker?''

Speaker 8reslinl DYesv Representative McErackeno''

Mccrackenl '#To the motîonor?

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative McEracken will address

Representative Capparetli's motion. Proceed-o

Mccracken: ''This is a pension Bilt that is of the most critical -

critical sublect matter. is a great chanGe in the

pension laws. It represents a very substantial expense to

tbis state. ând 1 might remind everybody that the motion,

by virtue of making it for taking it from the table, in

effect wi11 bvpass committee. itell go back to Conference

Report and will be considered onl? in the rush of this Veto

Session. Senate Bill 236 will vest at certain levels of

benefits a number of pensionersv who b? lawm we can later

not reduce their levels. Any time anybod? vests it is

disallowed from reducing those benefits. This Bill, by

avoiding the conmittee system and by having such far

ranging effects and potential for state expense. should be

considered through tbe committee svstem and should be

considered verv carefully. I oblect to the motion. ask m?

colleaèues to join me in a record vote.o
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Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Capparelliv to close.n

Capparelli: eêI meve to..*I move that we support this

overrideo..motion./

Speaker Breslînl e'The question is4 #Sha11 the House suspend Rule

79(e1 and place Senate Bill 235 on the Calendar on the

Order of Speakeres Table on the order . of Conference

Committee Reports?ê A11 those in favor vote *ayee, a11

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are

required foc the acceptancewe.the adoption of this motion.

Representative Mccracken. for what reason do ?ou rise?

Representative Mccracken will ask for a verification of tbe

Roll Call. Vote your own switches. Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. an this questionv

there are 61 voting eaye*. :8 voting eno* and none voting

*present.. Representoe.Representative Mccracken wkthdraws

his request for a verification. And the motion is adopted.

The next 3i11 is Senate Bill 652. Representative

Eapparelli. Read tbe motionv Flr. Clerk.''

Elerk O4Brien: ê'Senate Bi1l 852. 1 move to suspend Rule 791e1

and place on the Calendar on the Order of Speaker*s Table

under the Order of Conference Committee Reports.o

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Capparelliw''

Capparelli: OTbank vouv Madam Speaker. once again move to

suspend Rule 79121 and place on the Calendar on the Order

of the Speaker*s Table on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports. How manv votes will this requirev Madam?l

Speaker Breslin: TlThe Gentleman has moved to suspend Rule 79(eI,

place Senate Bill 852 on the Calendar on the Order or

Conference Committee Reports. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, 'Shall the House suspend

Rule 79(e) and place on the Calendar on the Order of

Speakeres Table on the Order of Conrerence Committee

Reports?# Al1 those in favor say eave', a11 those opposed
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say #no*. In tbe opinion of the Ehair: the *avas* have it.

ànd with use of the Attendance Roll Call, Senate 3î11 652

will be so treated. Senate ailt 9#3. Representative

Ncpike. Elerk* read the motion.t:

Clerk o*Brienz ''Senate Bill 9#3. move to suspend Rule 79(e1

and place on the Calendar on the order of Conference

Committee Reportsodê

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Clcpikeo'.

Hccracken: 'esde have no oblection in using the Attendance Roll

Ca11.?1

Speaker Breslinl Wver? good. There noooeites the

understanding of the Chair that there is no objection on

either side of the aisle to this motion. Sov does the

Chair have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to suspend

Rule ?9(e) and ptace Senate Bitl 9#3 on the Calendar on the

Order of Speaker's Tabte on the Order of Conference

Committee Reports? At1 those in favor say *avee, all those

opposed say 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the eayes*

have it. ând Senate Bill 943 will be so treated. Ladies

and Gentlemen, we#ll now go back to the regular order of

call on our regular printed Calendar. Page 7 of the

Calendar, Amendatory Veto llotionso Weell go back to wbere

we left off and tbat was eith Representative Ronan*s Bil1.

That ' Bill is Senate 8i1l #00. Read the motionv Mr. Clerk.

Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen. that in tbe debate on these

motions. you wish to debate and if you are the Sponsor,

you must proceed to the side aisle to a microphone to make

your presentationa Representative Ronanoo

Ronan: ''Thank you, 7ladam Speaker, Members of the House. I move

to accept the amendatory veto on Senata Bill #GOv regardinq

credit cards and interest rates.e:

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change on Senate
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Bill *05. there any discussion? Representative

Mccracken.e:

Mccracken: Hl'm in ravor of the amendatory veto. It makes a

neutral Bill better.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Ver? good. The question is4 eshall the House

accapt the specific recommendations for cbange with respect

to Senate 3i11 :00?1 A1l those in favor vote 'aye*, a1l

those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are

required for the acceptance of this aotion. Have al1 voted

Who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 1l3 voting 'a#ef.

none voting eno' and none voting 'present*. Tbis motion

has received the required Constitutional Mal'ority, so the

motion is adopted and tbe House accepts the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change. Nenate Eikl *2t.

Representative Hannig. Clerk, read the motion.ê'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Motion: 1 move that the House concur with the

Senate in the acceptance of the Govarnor*s specifîc

recommendations for change to Senate Bill 42t by adoption

of their Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hannigp''

Hannigz RYes. thank vou, Madam Speaker, Xembers of the House. As

this Bjll passed the House of Representatives, it basically

was set up to change the method of coaputing interest rates

on the Illinois Farm Development Act. The only change the

Governor reatlv did, is in some language that talked about

tbe ppyment of salaries and contractual agreements aod

bonusesm is he struck tbe word bonuses and said that he

thougbt it was not appropriate. would move that we

accept the Governores Vetoo.oAmendatorv Veto of this

proposal.'?

Speaker Breslin: HYou have heard the Gentleman*s motion. Is

there any dxiscussion? The question is4 eshall the House
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accept the Governores specific recoiamendations for cbange

with respect to Senate 3ill #2t?' Al1 those in favor vote

*ave'. a1l those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. 60

votes are required for the acceptance of this motion. Have

a1l voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are l13

voting faye', none voting 'noe and 1 voting 'presente. And

this motion has received the required Constitutional

Maloritv, so the motion is adopted and the House accepts

the Governor's specific recommendations ror change.

Representative Hoaerv your Bill is next. Read the motion.

Mr. Clerk. 0n Senate Bill #:1.#:

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Bill #Gt. move that the House concur

with the Senate in the acceptance of the Governor4s

specific recommendations for chanqe to senate Bill *4l by

adoption of the following Amendment.t'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homer...

Homerz 'lThank youv Madam Speaker. This bill. as amendatory...as

amendatorily vetoedv would require a local board of

education president or district superintendent to report

freedom of information requests at a1l reqular board of

education meetings. The Bill had been amended in the House

to put in an enforcement mecbanism whereby alleqed

violations of the Freedom of Information Act would be

enforced b? the respective state*s attorneys. The Governor

took that out with his anendatory vete and at this time.

would move to support that Amendment and to accept the

Governor's Ameadatory Veto.':

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor's Amendator? Veto of Senate Bill #41. ls there

any discussion? Hearing none. the question isv *shall the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill $41?* Al1 those in favor vote
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eaye'v a11 those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open.

Representative Hensel. youere up next. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, there are 1t1 voting eayee,

voting 'no: and none voting 'presente. This motion has

received the required Constitutionat llajority, so tbe

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governor*s

specific recommendations foc change. senate Bill Alt.

Read the motion, '.lr. Clerk./

Clerk O@Brienl ''I move that the House concur with tbe Senate in

the acceptance of tbe Governor's specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill #6l by adoption of their

Amendmenton

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hansel.o

Henselz 'eThank you, Madam Gpeaker and Members of the House. The

Bill as amendatorily vetoed bv the Governor, now expands

the exceptions for downstate count? competitive bidding to

purcbases of used equipmentv purchases at auction er

simîlar transactions whicb by their ver? nature are not

suitable to competitive bidsm pursuant to an ocdinance

adopted b? the countv boards. Ulhat this does is allow

those that instead of having to go out for competitive bids

when tbey have to go to an auction to buv used equipmentv

allows them to do tbat. I move that we concur with the

Senate and their action and move to accept the Governores

Ameôdatory Vetoo/
Speaker Breklinl 'IThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governores Amendatory Veto of Senate Bill #61. Is there

anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *3hall the

House accept the Governor's specific recommendations for

change in Senate Bill #617 those in favor vote *ave/.

all those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are

required. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who
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uish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are ll1 voting eave', none voting fnoe and none

voting *present'. This motion has received the required

Constitutional Majoritv, so the motion is adopted and the

House accepts the Governores specific recommendations for

change. Senate Bill *82. Representative Matijevich.

Clerk. read the potionwe'

Clerk O'Brien: 'II move tbe House concur with tbe Senate in the

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations for

change to Senate dilt #82 by adoption of their Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Ratilevich.o

Yatijevich: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of tbe Housev

move to accept the speciric recommendations for change of

the Governor in Senate Bill 482. Uhat it does is clear up

a technical error in &B2 which ir we did not adopt the

specific recommendations would be inconsistent with a Bill

that had been passed and signed With the..oby the Governorv

Public Act 85-0638. in regards to the Addiction Research

lnstitute. And thereforev because of this technical error

do make such a motkon and appreciate your supporteo

Speaker 8reslinz ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governores Amendatory Veto of Senate Bil1 482. Is there

anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *Sha11 the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate 8i11 #82?: At1 those in favor vote

4ave'. a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Representative Kirkland: youere up

next. You need to come down here to the microphone on the

side aisle. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. on this quastionv

there are lt: voting 'aye'v none voting enoê and none

voting epresent*. Tbis motion has received the required

Constitutional Majorityv so the motion is adopted and tbe
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House accepts the Governor's specific recommendations for

change. Senate Bill 505. Representatlve Kirkland. Clerk,

read the motion.''

Cterk O'Brien: ''1 move that the House concur wîth the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specifîc recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 505 bv adoption of their

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentatîve Kirklandon

Kirkland: NThank youv Fladam Speaker. Senator Friedland sponsored

this Bill in the Senate. It started out authorizing

transfer of some propert? in Elqin and grew as these 3i1ls

grew, so that in the end, authorized approximately :8

real estate transactions to allowooomostly to alëou the

sale of land no longer needed by the State of Illinois.

Tbe Governor amendatorily vetoed tbe Bil1 to take out a

provision regarding an authorization of the Department of

Conservation to lease a strip of land to tbe Joliet

Regional Port District. He also made a technical

correction to exclude a portion of land from a conveyance

to the Department of Transportation. I don't betieve

therels anv controvers: and ask for the acceptanceo''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governores specific recommendations for change on Senate

Bill 505. Is there any discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is, *Sha11 tbe House accept the specific

recommendations for cbange with respect to Senate Bill

5057: Al1 those in favor vote eaye', a1l those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Represontative Steczo. you*re up next. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who eish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question, tbere are kt5 voting .aye*, none

voting enoe and none voting 'presente. This motion has

received the required Constitutional Malorit#v so the
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motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change. Senate Bill 537.

Representative Steczo. Clerkv read the motion.''

Clerk O'drien: ul move that the House concur uith the Senate in

passa:e or Senate Bill 537. the Governor*s specific

recommendations for the change notwithstanding.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Steczo-'ê

Steczol oThank you, Madam Speakerv Members of th2 House. House

Bitl 537 tsic Senate Bill 537) is t6e new optometric

Practîce Act. And the Governorv when the 3ilI reached his

deskv made two cbanges, which he since admitted were in

error. 0ne Was to eliminate the veto power of the

Optometric Licensing and Disciplinarv Committee.. And the

other was to discontinue mandatorv educationoo.or

continuing education. The Senate, by t6e nature of the

Governor*s agreementv voted to override and t would suggest

the sameoo

Speaker Breslin: ORzpresentative Steczo has moved to override the

Governor#s Veto or Senate Bill slooAmendatory Veto of

Senate Bill 537. And on that question the Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative Mccrackeno''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Witl the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslin: #7He indicates h2 tMill.o

Mccracken: 01 donet have anvthing from the Governores office on

one way or the other. Could vou elaborate on what

their position is now? Theyoo.They confess that this Was

done in error?H

Steczo: 'lRepresentative Nccracken. yes. The Governor pade two

changes. Tbe current 1aw provides for certain veto power

of the Optometric Licensing and Disciplinary Committee and

Technical Review Board. Under tbe neqotiations that took

place last spring, between the oepartment of Registration

and the Optometrist, that power *as supposed to stay. The
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Governor took it outo.of'

Mccracken: ''The optometrist are in favor of ites being retained?n

Steczoz ''Could vou repeat thatv please?r

Mccracken: t#I sayv the optometrist are in favor of retaining tbat

power?o

Steczoz l'That is correcto And secondl?, uandatory continuinq

education the same.''

Nccrackenl Nokay. Tbank Houl''

Speaker Breslinl ''The question is4 eshall the House accept the

Governor's specificou nov the question is, *shall the House

override the Governores Amendatory Veto of Senate Bill

537?: A1l those favor vote 'ayee, a11 those opposed

vote 'no.. Votinq is open. 71 votes are required.

Representative Currie. vouere up next. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk witl take khe record. On this question,

there are tl4 voting *avee, none voting eno* and none

voting .present'. This motion: baving received the

required three-fifths Maloritv. the motion to override

prevails and House Bill 5374 îs declared passed the

specific recommendations for change or the Governor

notwithstanding. The next Bilt is Senate Bill 6*6. Read

the motion, ;4r. Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: Osenate öill 6*6. I move that the House concur with

the Senate in the acceptance of the Governor's specific

recommendations for change to Senate Bill &*6 bv adoption

of the following Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Currie on the motiono'z

Currie: ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker, Members of tbe House. I move

tbat tbe House do approve the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill 846.

The B!11 amends the Capitol Development Board Act to make

sure that when new facilities or substantial rehabilitation

of state facitities are planned, that attention is paid to
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the question whether day care provisions should be

included. The Governor limits in his amendatory veto the

application of that requirement to facilities in which a

fair number of state employees will be housed, that is 150

employees in that particular facility. And I think that*s

a reasonable change and I would urge your support for the

Governor's Amendmentef'

Speaker Breslinl #êThe Lady has moved to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change in Senate Bill 646. Is

tbere any discussion? Hearinq none, the question isv

*Sha1l the House accept the specific recommendations for

change with respect to Senate 8i11 616?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'ave*, a1l those opposed vote #no'. Votînq is

open. 60 votes are required. Representative Giorgi,

you.re up next. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have all voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk wil1 take the record. On this

questionv there are 1t1 voting .aye', none voting 'noe and

none voting 'present*. This motion has received the

required Constitutional û4alority, so the motion is adopted

and tbe House accepts the Governores specific

recommendations for change. Senate Bill 853. Read the

motion. Mr. Clerk. You have to go to the center aisle.

Representative Giorgi. Read the motion. plr. Clerko':

Clerk Leone: '#I move that tNe aouse concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations for

change to Senate Bill 653 by adoption of the following

Amendmentm''

Speaker dreslin: lRepresentative GiorgioD

Giorgi: 'eMa/am Speaker, I move that the House do accept the

amendatory veto of the Governor and accept his message for

Senate Bill 653. It has to do with the election laus and

cleans up some of the election problems.eê

Speaker Brestinz nThe Gentleman has moved to accept the
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Governor*s specific recommendations for cbange on Geaate

Bill 653. ls there any discussion? Change the board, Mr.

Clerk. He's got it, 653. Is there any discussion?

Hearing noneu .t4e have to Wait to print the last vote. Ue

bavenet printed the last Dill yet. so we're tryinq to get

that done so we can print your Bill. Representative Giorgi.

Now *e*re okav. Tbe question is...l will repeat the

question, 'Shall the House accept tbe Governor*s specific

recommendations for change on Senate ôill 653?* A11 those

in favor vote 'ave', atl those opposed vote 'no*. Voting

open. Reprasentative Steczov youere up next. Have all

voted who wish? Have alI voted who wish? The Clerlt wilt

take the record. On this questionm there are 10& voting

'ayee, 6 voting 'no* and 3 votinq *presente. And the House

does accept the Governores speciric recommendations for

cbange. The motion bas received tbe required

Constitutional Majority, so the motlon is adopted and the

House accepts the recommendations of the Governor. Senate

Bill 717. Read tbe motionf Nr. Clerkon

Clerk O*Brien: 01 move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governores speçific recommendations

for change for Senate Bill 717 by adoètion of their

Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Steczoe''

Steczol elThank vouv Madam Speaker. Senate Bill contained

language with regard to proprietary schools and allowed the

State Scholarship Commission to promulgate rules and

regulations. However, theu oê'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Steczo. Proceed, Representative

Steczo.l

Steczo: f'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. As I was indicating,

this.e.the Bill contained language that would have allowed

the State Scholarship Commission to promulgate rules and
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cegulations with reqard to proprietary schools. However,

the enabling leqislation never passed the Generat Assembly,

so the Governor deleted that language. 4nd I...in

acceptinq the Governores Amendatory Veto ue uould be in

fact acceptinq that language. And 1 would move to accept

tbe Governor's Amendatorv Veto of Senate Bill 717.:*

Speaker Breslin: lThe Genttelnan has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change on Senate

Bill 717. Is there anv discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, *shall the House accept the specific

recommendations for change eith respect to Senate Bîtl

7t7?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye'. al1 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Representative Keanev you#re up next. You have to coae to

the side aiste. Representative Levarenz? Have al1 voted

who wish on Senate Bill 7t77 Have all voted who wish? The

Cleck will take tbe record. 0n this question, there are

109 voting 'aye', 2 voting 'no* and l voting :present'.

And the House does accept the Governores specific

recommendations for change. Sinca the motion has received

tbe required Constitutional Malorityv that motion is

adopted. The next Bill is Senate Bill 719. Representative

teverenz. Clerk. read the motion.o

Clerk O#Brienl ''I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the adoption.u in the acceptance of the Goverqor/s specific

recommendations for change to Senate Bi1l 7#9 bv adoption

of their Amendmentof'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Leverenz-o

Leverenzz ''Thank Moum Madam Speaker. The Governor has made four

changes. 0ne of which narrows the Bill to deal witb

counties that have adopted a solid waste management plan.

The chanqe.e.also the provision to properl? reference the

siting criteriav including tbe loD Mear flood plan..oplain
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or site is flood proofed. The next is to delete a section

that is înconsistent with other laws that he has signed.

And l woutd move tbat we would accept the Governores

recommendationso''

Speaker Breslin: 'eRepresentative Leverenz has moved to accapt the

Governores specific recommendations for cbange in Senate

Bill 7*9. Is there any discussion? Hearinq none. the

question is. 'Shall the House accept the Governor.s

specific recommendations for change with respect to Senate

5i11 7497# Al1 those in favor vote *ave', a1l those

opposed vote êno'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Representative Kcpike. Representative llatijevichv would

vou come to tbe podium please. Have a1l voted who wish?

On this...Mr. Clerk, take the record. Dn this question.

there are t1* voting fave*, none voting *nof and none

voting 'present/. This motion has received the required

Constitutional Malority, so the motion is adopted and the

House accepts the Governor:s specific recommendations for

changeo''

Speaker Mattjevich: ''Senate Bill 79B. Clerk will read the Bil:

(sic - motionl.l'

Clerk OeBrienz HI move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governores specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 798 b: adoption of their

Amendmento''

Speaker Matijevich: HThe Ladv from Lasalle, Representative

Breslino':

Breslin: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, the

change that the Governor made in this 3ill was primarily a

lanpuage change. It does not change the concept. It

allows a person who is in to teach courses at our

university system to be licensed under Illinois state 1aw

on a temporar: basis and sa?s they have a temporar:
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license. would move to accept the Governores specific

recommendations for change in Senate Bill 798.:3

Speaker Matijevich: OThe Lad? from Lasalle has moved to accept

the Governor's recommendations for change on Senate Bill

793. Is there an? discussàon? Hearing none, the question

:shall the House accept the Governor's recommendations

for change on Senate Bî11 7987# Those in favor vote 'a?e',

opposed vote 'noe. Have at1 voted? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this questionv

there are 112 'aves', no 'nays'. 4nd the House does accept

the Governor*s specific recommendations for change on

Senate Bill 798. Would vou record Representative sreslin

'aye? on her own motion and she*s in the Chair.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Giorgi, Senate Bi11 827. Read

the motion, Mr. Clerkv':

Clerk O'Brien: 01 move that the House concur with the Senate in

thg acceptance of the Governorês specific recommendations

of change for Senate Bill 827 by adoption of their

Amendment.e

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgi: e'Madam Speakerv this is the Bitl that allows a felon,

that after he's completed his sentence after 20 vearsv to

apply for a Federal Firearm Owners Identification Card.

And the Governor also put into tbe öill an effective date,

so I need a three-firths vote to get tbe Bill passed and

accept tbe Governor's Veto Message. So I move for the

adoptionoe

Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleuan has moved to accept the

Governor*s Amendatory Veto on Senate Bill 827. Is there

any discussion? Hearing none, the question is# 'Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific recommendations for

cbange with respect to Senate Bill 3272: Atl those in

favor vote 'ave*v a1l those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is
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open. 71 votes are required. Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted whe wish? The Clerk wî11 take the record.

0n this question, tbere are 98 voting 'aye'. 1 voting eno'

and 1# voting epresent'. This motion has received the

required Extraordinary Malorite. so the motion is adopted

and tbe House accepts the Governores specific

recommendations for change. Senate Bi1l 909.

Representative Regan. Clerk, read the motion.n

Clerk OêBriénl $'l move that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance or the Governorês specific recommendatiens for

cbange of Senate 3i1l 909 by adoption of their Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Regan.o

Regan: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv Members of the House. Senate

Bill 909 authorizes the Illinois Criminal Justice

Information Autbority to prescribe formv manner, fees ror

non-criminal Justice agencv requests. The Governor*s

change simply moved it from the àuthorityo.ofrom the

Criminal Justice Information Autbority to the Department of

State Police because tbat is the administrating agency.

And move for th2 adoption of tbe Governor:s changes.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Regan has moved to accept the

Governorfs Amendatorv Veto on Senate Bill 909. Is there

any discussion? Hearing nonev t6e question is, eshalt the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill 939?: Al1 those in favor vote

*aye*. all those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 60

votes are required for acceptance of this motion.

Representative Oeconnell, you#re next. Representative

O'Connell, vougre next. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this questionv there are

109 voting êaye', none voting 'no: and none voting

'present'. The motion has received the required

Constitutional r'lalority, so tbe aotion is adopted and the
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House accepts the Governor*s specific recommendations for

change. Senate Bill 926. Clerk, read the motion.e'

Clerk o'Brienl 01 meve that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations for

cbange to Senate Bill 926 by adoption of their Amendment.'l

Speaker Breslinz :'Representative O'Connellle'

Oeconnelll IêThank vou, Madam Speaker. I would move to accept the

Governorês Amendments...Amendatory Veto onoe.would you

please take it out of recordo/

Speaker Breslin: ''Fine. Out of tbe record. Senate Bill 957.

Representative llatijevich. Clerk, read the motione'f

Clerk O'Brien: eq move that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations for

change to Senate Bill 957 bv adoption of their Amendment.''

Speaker BresAinz 4lRepresentative Matilevich.o

Matilevich: 'eMadam Speakerp Ladies and Gentleman of the House.

would move to accept the Governor:s specific

recommendations for change on Senate bill 957. This is the

Clinical Social Worker Licansure Act. After we passed the

Act and went to the Governor, some of the profassions

were çoncerned that this would affect them and the Governor

in his amendatory veto message. said that he would rather

err on the side of cautien and said that the language

herein would be that it eould not take effect without

additional legislation, except that it would remain on the

books for one Mear to serve as a basis for the next course

of action. We feel that within that next Mear that we witl

make sure that we pass tbe appropriate language. He

thought we took care of the other professions, but we now

accept the Governor's change.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor*s Anendatorv Veto on Senate Bi11 957. Is tNere

anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4 fshall the

Gl
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House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill 9577: Al1 tbose in favor vote

*ave*, al1 those opposed vote êno*. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Representative O'Connell will be next.

Me#ll go back to his Bill. Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. Oait a minutev Representative

Dunn wishes to vote .avee. There are, therefore, tl:

voting 'ayee, nonz voting fno' and npne votinp epresent'.

This motîon has received the required Constitutional

Malority, so the motion is adopted and the House accepts

the Governores specific recommendations for change. Mr.

Clzrk, we'll go back to Senate Bill 926 that was just taken

out oe the record. Read the glotion, Mr. Clerk. Ladies and

Gentlemen. Read tbe motion, hlr. Clerk.e

clerk O*Brîenz l#I move that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations for

cbange to Senate Bill 926 by adoption of their Auendment.''

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Oeconnelleo

O'Connellz ''Thank you, Radam Speaker. I would move at thîs time

to accept the Governor's changes to Senate Bill 928.

Specifically, they..lthe Governor racognized the lack of

runding ror tbis ?ear and therefore delaved the effective

date until 1990 as opposed to 1988. So, the new effective

date would be July 14 :990. Secondlvv the responsibility

for prescribinq the form for the criainal

information..oinformation and the manner by which the

criminal history information would be distributed, would

remain within the Department of the State Police. So4 I

would make a motion to accept those changes.n

Speaker Brestinz NThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor#s Amendatory Veto on Senate éilt 9e6. And on that

question, is tbere anv discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is, 'Shall the House accept tbe specific
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recommendations for change wkth respact to Senate Bill

9287: Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'. a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Representative Cullerton, vou#re up next. And after

that... Have all voted who wish? The Clerlt will take the

record. On this question. there are l1l voting *ayeev t

voting fno* and none voting 'present'. The motien has

received the required Constitutional fqalority. so the

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governores

specific recommendations for change. Senate Bi11 L0#&.

Read the motion, Mr. Clerkoe

Clerk OêBriep: H1 move that the House concur with the Senate in

the accaptance of the Govarnor's spacific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 1046 by adoption of their

Amendmenta'.

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentativewooRepresentative Cullerton-''

Eullerton: :'Yes, thank youe Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlèmen of the House. This Bî11@ Houu .senate 3ill 1016

created a new Act to regulate rental purchase agreements.

And it required disclosures, allowed for reinstatement,

limits charges and provides for damages and penalties.

Nowv what the Governores Amendment. which I wish to accept,

did w4s to change tbe penalty provisions of the new Act.

As We passed tbe 3111 imposed absolute liabilîtv upon

any merchant who violated provisions. TNe Governor

added a requirement that intent be proven. The Governor

also changed tbe penalty from a business offense to a pettv

offense and this is, I believe, appropriate since the $500

cap in the 1aW is equivalent to the higbest fine that can

be imposed for a petty offense. So, for that reason

would move to accept the Governores specific

recommendations for change in Senate Bill 10*6. I#d be

happy to answer an? questions, for tbat matter.''
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Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman has moved to accept tbe

Goverbor's Amendatorv Veto on Senate bill 1046. ls there

any discussion? Hearing none. the question is4 eshall the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill 10:67: A1l those in favor vote

*ayee: al1 those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who eish? Tbe Clero will take the record. 0n this

questionv there are t1l voting 'a#e', none voting 'no' and

none voting *presentl. The motion has received the

required Constitutional Oalorityv so the ootion is adopted

and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change. Senate Bil1 :052. Read the

motionv Mr. Clerk.';

Elerk OeBrienz e?I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of tbe Governores specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill :052 by adoption of their

Amendmentol

Speaker Breslin: V'Representative HcGann.''

McGannz d'Thank youv Madam Speaker, aembers of the Assembly. I

move to accept the amendatory veto of the Governor on

Senatq Bi1l 1052. He made two changes. 0ne was in regards
1

to the Real Estate Transfer Tax Act. And there has been

Speaker

some problems with the Department of Revenue, Taxpayers

Federation. Therefore, he deleted that from tbe 8il1

inasmuch as it came inoo.in a conference report at the late

hour. Further hev regarding the payment options of

accelerated sales taxpaverse he made some change in tbat

area. ànd I wish to accept those changes.''

Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

amendatory veto on Senate Litl 1052. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, eshall tbe

House accept the specific recommendations for change with
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respect to Senate Gilt t052?# A11 those in favor vote

*aye#. a11 those opposed vote 'noê. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Representative Leverenzp vouere up

next. Have all voted who t:ish? Have al1 voted uho wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis question. tbere

are l03 voting 'aye*, none voting enoe and none voting

*present'. And this motion has received the required

Constitutîonal Majoritv, so the motion is adopted and the

House accepts the Governor's speciflc recommendations for

change. Senate Bil1 1181. Representative Leverenz.

Clerk, read tbe motlon.''

Ckerk o*Brien: nI mova that the House concur witb the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor*s specific recoamendations

for change to Senate Bill 1181 by adoption of their

Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative Leverenz. Representative

Leverenze talk.l'

Leverenzz DYadam Speaker. Iem sorry, thank ?ou. Nadam Speaker,

tbe Bill makes...the amendatorv veto rather, makes two

cbanges. 0ne is a punctuatîon changev a correction. And

the other one deletes that the ICC would be the only

regulatory or enforcement agenc: allowing an# enforcement

agency to deal with this law. uould now move that we

accapt tbe Governor's recommendationson

Speaker Breslinl 'zTbe Gentleman moves to accept the amendatory

veto of the Governor with respect to Senate 3i1l tt81. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

tshall the House accept the specific recommendations for

change with respect to Senate Bill 1t8t?# A11 those in

favor vote eaye'v all those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

openo Representative Farley, you#re up next and after...

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question: there are
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lt2 voting eave'v none voting eno' and t voting *presente.

This motion has received the required Constitutional

YaloritM. so tbe motion is adopted and the House accepts

the Governor's specific recommendations for chanqe. Senate

iill 1215. Read tbe motionm dr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienl NI move that the House concur witb the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 1215 by adoption or their

âmendment.o

Speaker Breslinl uRepresentative Farley.N

Farley: ê'Thank vou. ldadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. would move to accept tbe Governor's Amendatorv

Veto on this Bill. Itfs technical in changes and I talked

to the Xinority Spokesman and evervthing is in agreement.

It's necessary changesv Madam Speakerelê

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change in Senate

Bill 1215. Is there anv discussion? Hearing none. the

question îs4 #Sha1l tbe House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bil:

12157* Al1 those in favor vote eayee, a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are required.

Representative Capparelliv youere up next. Have alt voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this questionv tbere are 107 voting eaye*,

2 voting êno' and 2 voting .present'. This motion has

received the required Constitutional Nalority. so the

motion is adopted and the House accepts the Governor*s

speciric recommendations for change. Senate Pill :286.

Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk O'Brienz '#I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor*s specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill :236 bv adoption of their
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Amendment.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Capparelli.e:

Capparellil elThank vou, Madam Speaker. There are four technical

changes the Governor made. 1 understand they're aqreed on

both sides of the aisle. I move to accept the amendator?

veto recommended by tbe Senate.o

Speaker Breslln: OThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governorgs Amendator? Veto of Senate Bill 1286. Is there

an? discussion? Hearing none, the question isT êshatl the

House accept the specific recommendations for change with

respect to Senate Bill :2867: Al1 those in favor vote

êaye'. atl those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Representative Kulasv you're up next.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question, there are

1l2 voting *aye#...tt3 voting eaye'p none voting 'noe and

none voting Ppresent'. This motion has received the

required Constitutional Malority, so the motion is adopted

and the House accepts tbe Governor's specific

recommendations for change. Senate Bill 1314. Read the

motionv l4r. Clerk.''

Cterk OeBrien: f'I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the pgssage of Senate Bill 13:1, the Governor*s specific

recommendations for the change notwithstanding.e:

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Kulas.o

Kulas: e'Thank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bi11 131* dealt with the transfer of the

Office of Coordination of Gang Prevention from the division

of Forensic Services to the Division of Criminal

Investigation in the State Police Department. The Governor

vetoed out an important part of the Bi114 which givas the

teeth to tbe Bill as far as the mobile units or trained

personnel to responding in gang activities and so on. ând
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tbe Senate in it's wisdom overrode the Governor's

Amendator? Veto and Iêm asking ?ou also to override the

Governor's Vetoae

Speaker Brestin: HThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

amendatorp veto of Senate Bill l3k#. And on that question,

the Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative Countryman.''

Countrvman: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker. Nould the Gentleman yield

for some questions?N

Speaker Breslinl OHe wi1l.e'

Countrymanl ORepresentativev it's my understanding that the

Governor*s Veto dealt with a question of...he felt the

languaqe consutt with and use of services of religious

leaders or other celebrities, is a bad public polic#. Is

that right?''

Kulasz oNo, he didn@t saF that. He said that in keeping with the

fiscal constraintv I cannot approve the language which

would: create an expansion of the Departments responsîbility

in this program. He doesn.t mention anything in his

message as far as the religious, the clergy or

celebrities.o

Countrvman: 'lWhat is meant by a mobile unitm do ?ou know?''

Kulas: HI*m not certain what they#re referring to. But these are

mobile units that are in place at the present time. It*s

not like their going out and buying new mobile units or

anything. These mobile units would be with trained

personnel that would be able to deal with gang activitiesen

Countrvman: NWould a mobile unit include two investigators in a

patrol car?/

Kulas: Npardon mezl#

Countrvmanz lbloutd a mobile unit be like two învestigators in a

patrol car?''

Kulas: e'I presume so. would be somebody that weuld be

proficient in dealing with tbese gangs.ë'
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Countrymanz eMhat Rind of traiaing must the trained personnel

receive?l'

Kulas: fllem not familiar with that. Representative fountryman.l

Eountr?man: T1To the motion, Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.ê'

Countryman: *1 baveo't studied this Bill in great maqnitudef but

the State Police contacted me and thevere concerned about

this override because the language is vague. And this

mobile unit, it might invade the confidentialitv of potice

officers at work. And I donet think we want to do that.

And think that thatês something that's probably not

intended here. And think that they believe it*s a

mandate for them to consult with and use the services of

religious leaders and other celebrities and thev want to

keep these things confidential. I think the Sponsorfs

motives are good and welt intentioned, but I think weeve

ended up with some language bere that we should uork out in

some other way. I guess I:d urgz a *nof vote at this time.

until we can work out some sort of other language here or

come up with another next year that can solve tNis problem.

THank vou.n

Speaker Breslin: ''The quastion before us, Ladies and Gentlemen.

is whether or not the Gov... The House should override the

Governor*s Amendatory Veto of this Bî11. Tbere beinq no

further discussion, Representative Kulas to close.o

Kulas: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. think the previous speaker was a little mistaken.

Tbis is a unit that haG been in place for 3 or # years

already. A11 we#re doinq is transferring it from one

svstem to another svstem within tbe State Police

Department. They're deing a good job and we want them to

continue doing a Jobv butv we want them also to work with

these other people, with the religious clergy. With usiog
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celebrities to take care of these gang problems, with the

mobile units. So@ I would ask p? colleagues to agree with

the Senate and to override the Governor in this amendatory

vetopl

Speaker Breslin: f#The question isv @shall the House override the

Governor's specific recommendations for change Senate

Bill 13117* A11 those in favor vote eave*, a1l those

opposed vote :no'. Voting is open. 71 votes are required.

71 votes are required to override tbe Governor's specific

recommendations for cbanqe in this Bil1. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n tbis question, there are 65 voting *ave*,

69 yoting 'no: and none voting fpresent*. So the motion

rails. Representative Kulas? okay. The next motion is

Senateoo.is on Senate Bill t:81. Clerkv read the motion.e.

Clerk O'Brienz '#I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor*s specific recommendations

for change to Senate dill tG8G bv adoption of their

Amendment.n

Speaker Brestin: ''Representative Slater.''

Slaterz %lsp4akerv Senate Bill tAd: deals witb the Controlled

Substance Act. And it reclassified several drugs in

accordance with changes made at the federal level. The

Governor made amendatory vetoes to correct a drafting error

in the Bill and his amendatorv veto message also adds an

immedtate effective date. move ît*s acceptancee':

Speaker Brestin: e'The Gentleman bas moved to accept the specific

recommendations for change in Genate 3i11 1#8#. Is there

anv discussion? Hearing none, the questkon is# 'Shall the

House accept the specific recommendatiens for change with

respect to Senate 3i11 148:7: All those in favor vote

'ave'v a11 those opposed vote 'nee. Voting open. 60

votes are required. Representative Kulas, vou#re up next.
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Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question, there are

tl5 voting *ayee, none voting 'no' and none voting

êpresent'. This motion has received the required

Constitutional Nalority. so the motion is adopted and the

House accepts the Governor#s specific recommendations for

change. Senate Bill 1*98. Read the motion, l4r. Clerkon

Cterk OeBrien: HI move tbat tbe House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor*s specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 1:98 b: adoption of their

Amendment.''

Sgeaker Breslin: ''Representative Kulas. Representative Kulase''

Kulasl NThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move that tbe House do accept the

Governor*s Amendatory Veto on Senate Bill 1*98. There was

some technical changes that *he Governor made. He aade

some deletions to make this legislation comply with the

federal legislation and I would ask for acceptance.''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved to accept the

amendator? veto of Senate Bill 1*98. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none. tbe question is. *Shall the

House accept the specific recommendations foc change with

respect to Senate Bill t&98?# A1l those in favor vote

*ayee, a11 those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. 60

votes are required. Have aI1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questionm there are 1L5 voting êave', none voting 'no' and

none votinq *present*. This motion has received tbe

required Constitutional MaJorityv so the motion is adopted

and the House accepts the Governores specific

recommendations for change. Ladies and Gentlemen, we Will

now go to Supplemental #6. Supplemental Calendar A&. On

the Order of Speaker*s Table appears SJR 59. Going...since
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the Gentleman does not wish to proceed on that Resolution,

weêll now go to Supplemental d$24 which the Supplamentat

Calendar dealing with motions. House Bill %9. out of the

record. House Bill 10554 out of the record. House Bill

1188 should not appear on this Calendar. so it is out of

the record. The next 8ill is House Bill 1&t6.

Representative O'Connell. Read tbe motiong Flr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brien: *'I move to take from the tabte and suspend Rule

79te1 and place House Bill 16:6 on the Calendar on the

Speaker's Table on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports.n

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative 0*Connel1.O

o*connelll ''Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. At this time I would move

to bave House Bill :616 and its Conference Committee

removed rrom the table and put on the Calendar for

consideration.'.

Speaker Breslin: nYou have heard the Gentleman.s motion. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none. the question is,

'Shall the House take House Bill 16:8 frovl the tablev

suspend Rule 79(el and place on the Calendar on the

Speaker*s Table on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports?e And on that motionv Representative Mccrackenoe

Mccracken: t'It*s Just...l told Representative o'Connell, I would

not oppose the motion. I'm Just curious, we skipped over

againv 1188. ls that..ois that supposed to go througb

Rules Committee?''

O*connelll eMy understanding is that k188 has not gone through

Rules yet, but, it ts on the list of Bills to go through

Rules.o

Mccrackenz ''Okay. And Representative Matilevich is nodding.

Thank you. Johno'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe question is4 *Does the House have leave to

use the Attendance Roll Call to move House 3i11 1616 from
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the table. suspend Rule 79(e) and place it on the Speaker*s

Table on the Order of Conference Committee Reports?* Al1

those in ravor sav *aye4, a11 those opposed sav êno*. In

the opinion of the Chair. the eayes* have it. And the

House does have leave to so act on House Bill 1616. The

next Bill Representative Steczoes Bill. House Bilk

1923. Read the motionv hlr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''1 move to take from the table, suspend Rule 79(el

and place Senate (sic Housel Bill t923 on the

Calendar..lo

Speaker Breslinl ''Excuse me... excuse me... excuse me4 <r. Clerk.

Take that Bill out of the record. House 3il1 203:.

Representative... Out of the record. House Bill 2065.

Representative ?an Duvne. 0ut of the record. House Bill

27t2. Representative Wolr. 0ut of the racord. Housa Bill

27:8. Representative Flinn. Read the motionv ?4r. Clerko''

Elerk O'Brien: 11 move to take from the table, suspend Rule 791e)

and place House Bill 27#3 on the Calendar on the Speaker*s

Table on the Order of Conference Committee Reportseo

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Monroe Flinn.''

Flinnl SlThank you. Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I move to take from tNe table,

Heuse Bi1l #27:8 and to place on the Calendar on the

Speaker#s Table on the order of Conference Committee

Reports. There was a..ean Amendment got on here,

inadvertently and needs to be removed. And tbatfs all

that's wrong With tbe Bill. I'd appreciate a vote.'l

Speaker dreslin: oYou have heard the Gentleman*s motion. The

question is, 'Does the Chair have teave to use tbe

Attendance Roll Call so that House Bill 2748 will be taken

from the table, Rule 79(e) be suspended and place this Bill

on the Order of the Speaker*s Table on the Order of

Conference Committee Reports?' A1l those in favor sav
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'ayee, a1l those opposed say 'no.. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes* have it. And this 3î:1 will be so

treated. Supplemental Ealendar announcementeo

Clerk O:Brien: l'Supplemental Calendar J!7 is being distributedon

Speaker Breslinz lLadies and Gentlemen, we#re going to go now to

Supplemental Calendar t?6. Pull out Supplementat Calendar

#6. On the order of plotions appears House Bill 1038.

Representative Reaes Bill. Mr. Clerk, read Representative

Reaes motion.''

Clerk oeBrienl e#I move to take from the table, suspend Rule 794e)

and place Senate Bill :038 on the Calendar on the Speaker's

Table on the Order of Conference Committee Reportsoe'

Speaker Braslinl HRepresentative Reae''

Rea: l'Thank voum Madam Speaker and Members of the House. I would

move to take from the table and suspand Rule 79(e) and

place on the Calendar on the Speaker.s Table on the Order

of Conference Committee Reports. House Bill t03B.#:

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved that tbe House take

this Bi1l@ House Bill :038 from the table, suspand Rule

79(e) and place the 3il1 on the Calendar on the Speakeres

Table on tbe Order of Conference Committee Reports. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, 'Does the Chair have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to move this Bill

from the table: suspend Rule 791e1 and place it on the

Speakeres Table on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports?e A11 those Sn favor sa? eayee, a11 those opposed

sa? fno'. In the opinion or the Chair, the *ayes* bave it.

Aod the Bill wi11 be so treated. House 8i11...f'

Rea: lMadam SpeakeroD

Speaker Breslin: OYesv Representative Reao'?

Reaz nl would ask leave now to move to reject the First

Eonference Committee Report and ask for a Second Conference

Committee Report.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rea now moves to reject the

Flrst Conference Committee Report and ask that a second

Conference Committee be convened. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is, *Shal1 the Hou .shall tbe

House reject the First Conference Committee Aeport and

appoint a second Conference Committee?: â1l those in favor

sa? *ayeê, all those opposed say *no'. In the opinion of

tbe Chair, the :ave#s have it. And a second Conference

Committee will be appointed. House 8i1l 1415.

Representative Giglio. Read tbe motion, llr. Clerk.e'

Clerk OeBrien: R1 move to discharge Revenue lnterim studv

Calendar and advance House Bill t*:6 to the Order of Second

Reading. Second Legislative Dav and suspend Rule 37(g1.*:

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Giglioo''

Giglioz ''Madam Speaker, 1 would move that tbe House discharge

from Revenue lnterim Stud? Calendar and advance to the

Order of Second Readingf Secood Legislative Day and that

appropriate Rule 37(g) be suspendedol'

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentlemanes motion. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 eDoes

the Chair have leave to usa the Attendance Roll Call so

that House Bill 1*16 klill be discharged froa tbe Revenue

Interim Studv Calendar and advance this Bill to the Order

of Second Reading. Second Legislative 0ay and suspend Rule

37(gl?* A11 those in favor say *aye/v at1 those opposed

sa? 'no*. In the opinion of the Chairv the .ayes' have it.

Aod the Attendance Roll Call will be used so that House

iill t#l6 can be so treated. House 3il1 1763.

Repretentative Kulas. 0ut of the record. Senate :ill 187.

Representative Mulcahevv vou*re up next. Representative

dulcahe?. Read the motionoo

Clerk 0*Briep: ''I move to suspend Rule 79121 and place Senate

Bill l87 on the Calendar on the order of Speaker/s Table on
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the Order of Conference Committee Reports.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''You have the heard the Gentleman*s motion. ls

there any discussion? The question is, *Does the Chair

have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to move Senate

Bill 187, to suspend Rule ;9le) and place Senate 8ill l87

on the Calendar on the Order of Speakeres Table on the

Order of Conference Committee Reports?? AIl those in favor

say 'ave', a11 those opposed.o.Representative Mccracken.':

Mccrackenz HHe are opposed and since ites sublect to that arcane

rulev I guess wetll take a voteo''

Speaker Breslinz Nokay. lt takes 60 votes. So theoe.and we will

be voting on this motion. The question is, 'Shall the

House suspend Rule T9(el and place Senate Bi11 t87 on the

Calendar on the Speaker's Table on the Order of Conference

Committee Reports?' A1t those in favor vote .aye.. al1

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 60 votes are

required. Only vote vour own switches. Have all voted wbo

wish? 60 votes are required. The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are 65 voting *aye'v #9

voting #no' and none voting 'present. And the House does

suspend Rule 79(e) to place Senate Bill l87 on the Ealendar

of Speakeres Table on the Order of Conference Commîttee

Reports. Senate 8i1l *8:. Representative Mcpike. Clerkv

read the motion-f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''I move to suspend Rule 79(e) and place Senate

Bill 48# on the Catendar on the Order of Speakeres Table on

tbe Order of Conference Committee Reportsoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ncpike, on the motion.l

Mcpike: HThank you, Madam Speaker. Thatês the motion that the

Clerk just read. This is a UI vehicle.o

Speaker Breslin: ''You have beard the Gentleman*s motion. Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

'Shall the House suspend Rule 79(e1 so that Senate Bill #8#
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can be placed on the Calendar on tbe Order of Speakerfs

rable on the Order of Conference Committee Reports?e A1l

those in favor sa? #a?e#, a1l those opposed sav 'no'. In

the opinion or the Chair, the *ayes' have it. And the

Attendance Roll Call will be used so tbat Senate 3il1 #8#

can be placed on the Calendar on the Order of 3peaker*s

Table, Conference Eommittee Reports. Senate Bill 822.

Representative Countrvman. Clerkv read the motion.e'

Clerk Oe3rienl ''I move to suspend Rule T9(e) and place Senate

Bill 822 on tbe Calendar on the Order of Speaker*s Table,

Order of Conference Committee Reports.l

Speaker Breslin: lYou have heard the Gentlemanês motion, is there

an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Does the

House have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to move to

suspend Rule 79(e1 and place Senate Bill ;22 on the

Ealendar on the Order of Speaker*s Table on the Order of

Conference Committee Reports?' A11 those in favor say

'a#ee. a11 tbose opposed say 4no.. In the opinion of tbe

Chair, the eayes? have it. And Senate Bill 822 uill be so

treated. Senate ôill 959. Representative Capparelli.

Clerk. read the motion.e'

Clerk OeBrienz '#I move to discharge Executive and Veterans:

Affairs Interim Stud? Catendar from further consideration

and advance to the Order of Second Readingv Second

Legislative Day and suspend Rule 37(gl.ê'

Speaker Brestinz 'lYou have heard the Gentleman's motion. Is

tbere an? discussion? Hearing none, the question isv eDoes

tbe Chair have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to

discharge the Executive and Veterans' Affairs Interia Studv

falendar of Senate Bill 959 and advance it to the Order of

Second Reading, Second Legislative Dav. and suspend Rule

37(q). A1t those in favor sav 'aye', al1 those opposed sa?

*no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayesf have it.
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And Senate 8ill 959 will be so treated. Senate :i1l 961.

Representative Hoffman. Clerk: read the motion-/

Clerk O'Brienz nl move to suspend Rule 79(el and place Senate

Bill 96l on the Calendar, Speakerês Table. on the Order of

Non-concurreocee''

Speaker Breslin: oYou have heard the Gentleman's motion. Is

tbere an? dlscussion? Hearing nonev the question is, eDoes

the House have leave to use the Attendance Roll Callv to

suspend Rule 791e1 and place Senate 3i11 9&t on the

Conference...on the Calendar under the Order of Speaker#s

Table, Order of Non-concurrence?: All those in favor say

eaye*v a11 those opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the #ayes* have it. And Senate 8i11 9&l witl be so

treated. Senate Bill 1155. Representative 3raun. Cterk.

read the motion.''

Clerk O.Brien: ''I move to suspend Rule 79(e) and place Senate

Bill 1155 on tbe Calendar on the Order of Speaker*s Table.

Conrerence Committee Reportw''

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Lady*s motion. Is there any

discussion? The question isT :Shal1...Does the Chair have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call to suspend Rute ;9(el

and place Senate Bill 1155 on the Calendar on the Order of

Speakeres Table, under Conference Committee Reports?* Al1

those in favor sa? 'aye*, a1l those opposed sa? eno.. In

the opinion of the fhairv the 'ayese have it. And Senate

Bill 1155 w111 be so treated. Senate Bill 15:6.

Representative Flowers. Clerk. read tbe motionoe

Clerk OeBrienz ''I move to suspend Rule ;9(eI and place Senate

Bill 1506 on the Calendar on tbe Order of Speaker's Table,

Conference Committee Reports-''

Speaker Breslinl ''You have heard the Lady*s motion. Is there any

discussion? Representative Mccrackenp on the motion on

Senate Bill :506.*
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Mccracken: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I rise ln opposition to

tbe motion. I understand tbat the Cbair will rule. This

is a 80 vote motion. I kxould still ask al1 of the Members

on either side of the aisle to consider this. This is the

Robbin*s bail out Bill in addition to Representative

Flowers' particular provisions on the Bi11. Tbis was hotly

debated at tbe end of June and as a matter of fact, was the

subject of some acrimonious parliamentary claneuvering at

that time. At that time I failed to point out tbat tbis

contained as well as that provision tbat Representative

Flowers uantsv the Robbins bail out measure. think we

should be opposing this. That is a bad ideao lt has been

considered repeatedl? b? this House and all this will do îs

resurrect an o1d ghost and we should stand in opposition to

ito':

Speaker 3reslinl l'There being no further discussion,

Representative Flowers to close.o

Flowers: f'dadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the House.

Senate Bi11 1506 is what we call the Community Right To

Know Bi1l and the Robbins 8il1 happened to be amended on

it. And I feel that the communitv has the riqht to know of

the various programs that are coming into their communitv

and it's a ver? qood Bill and is not to anyone*s detriment

and would urge your eaye: vote for Senate Bill t50&.

Thank youof'

Speaker 6reslinz ''The question is4 eshalt the House suspend Rule

79(e) so that Senate Bîl1 1505 would be placed on tbe

Caleodar on the Speakeres Table under the order of

Conference Committee Reports?e 4ll those in ravor vote

'aye*. alt those opposed vote 'no@. Voting is open. 60

votes are required for the acceptance of this motion. Push

vour own switches. 60 votes are required. Have all voted

who wish? Representative Mccracken will request a
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veriflcbtion if the vote is close. Have a11 voted who

wish? On this question... Nr. Clerk. take the roll. On

this quastionv there are 83 voting eave', 50 voting *oo.

and 2 voting 'presente. ând Representative Mccracken

persists in his request for a verification. Poll the

affirmative, Mr. Clerk.'?

Clerk OeBrien: ê#Po1l of the Arfirmative. Berrios. 3owman.

Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev. Davis.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Fllnn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Huff. Joneso Keane. Krska. Kulas. Lang.

Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Matilevich. Oautino. p'lcNamara. Xcpike. llorrow.

Mulcabev. Novak. O*connekl. Phelps. Rea. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne. Wbite. dilliams.

Holf. Anthony Young. And Wyvetter Younqe.o

Speaker Breslin: ''DO y0u have any questions or the Affirmative

Roll, Mr. l4ccracken?le

Mccracken: ''Yes. Thank vou. Representative Leverenz?/

Speaker 8reslint e'Representative Leverenz. Ted Leverenz. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Ted Leverenz. He is not in the

chamber. Remove him from the Roll Ca1l.R

McErackenz ''Representative Farla??o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Farley. Representative Bruce

Farley? Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Calloe.

Mccrackenl ORapresentative Richmond?n

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Richmond is in his chair.ç.

Mccrackenc 'zRepresentative Hicks?''

Speaker Breslîn: RRepresentative Hicks. Larrv Hicks. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He not. Remove him from the
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Roll Calloo

Mccracken: VlRepresentative Hanniq?''

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Hannig? Gary Hannig. ls the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him frox the

Roll Cal1.O

Mccracken: ''Representative Satterthwaite?''

Speaker Breslln: ''Representative Satterthwaite. Helen

Satterthwaite. Is the Lady in the chamber? She is not.

Removq her from the Roll Call. Representative Hicks has

returned to the chamber. Add him to the Roll Eall voting

*a?e*. Representative Hannig has also returned to the

chamber. Add bim to tha Roll Eall voting eaye*ol'

Nccrackenl ORepresentl.-Representative Currie?''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Ladv is in the chamber.n

Mccrackenz mRepresentative Bowman?e

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative 3owman. t4oods Bowman is in the

chambero''

Mccracken: ORepresentative Phelps?l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Phelps. David Phelps. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He not. Remove hip from the

Roll Call.D

Mccrackenl oRepresentative DeLeo?l

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Phelps has returned to the

chamber, Representative Rccracken. Add him to the Roll

Catl voting :a?e'. Representative DeLeo in the

chambereo

Mccracken: f'Representative Huff?''

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Huff. Doug Huff. The Gentleman

is not in the cbamber. Remove him from the Roll Call.

Representative Stern. for what reason do you seek

recognition? am advised that Representative Huff in

the nurse:s station. That#s up to Representative llccracken

as to what he wants ko do.ê:
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Mccracken: OYou can put bim back on.o

Speaker Breslin: lokay. Leave the Gentleman on the Rotl Call

voting ea?e*, Mr. Clerk.'ê

Nccracken: E'Representative Rice?o

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Rice is not voting. Hees been

excused today*o

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Berrios?f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Berrios is in tbe chamber.o

Mccracken: ''Representative Saltsman?e'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Saltsman is bere.o

Hccracken: ':Representative Williams?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hilliams is hereoD

Hccracken: ''Representative Novak?''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Novak is NereoN

Mccrackenz e'Representative Laurino?o

Speaker Bresàin: ORepresentative Laurino is hereo''

Mccrackenz .'Representative Antbony Young?''

Speaker 6reslin: *'Representative Tony Young is here.''

Mccracken: ê'Uhatv ?ou guys wait outside till you hear vour

names?e'

Speaker Breslin: 'êzepresentative Leverenz has returned to the

chamber. Add him to the Roll Call voting 'aye:.''

Mccracken: OThates a1l.e'

Speaker Breslinz e'On this question. there are 81 voting *aye@, 50

voting 'no* and 2 voting 'presentê. And the motion is

adoptedo 0n Calendar... On supplemental Calendar .26% on

the Order of Speaker's Table appears SJR 59. Nr. Clerk,

read tbe mo... Is there a motion to be read, Nr. Clerk?o

Clerk OfBrien: ''Senate Joint Resolution 59 creates the doint

Committee on Uelfare Reform and final written report given

to the General Assembly by oecember 3tv 1987. Rules

Committee recommends be adoptedo''

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Berrioso on Senate Joint
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Resolution 59.:9

Berrios: *1 move for the adoption of Amendment t to Senate Joint

Resolution 59 wbicb would extend the deadline to 1988.::

Speaker Breslin: #1Do vou have an âmendment filed, Mr. Clerk?''

Cterk OfBrien: ''Floor Amendment #1 amends Seoate Joint Resolution

59 b? deleting the following.e

Speaker Breslinl #ëokay. Representative 3errios has moved for the

adoption of Amendment f1l to Senate Joint Resotution 59. Is

there an? discussion on Amendment Cb1? Hearing nonef the

question is4 eshall Amendment #1 be adopted?* A11 those in

favor say eave', all those opposed say *no#. the

opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes* have it. And the

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''No furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Yesm it*s on the Speaker*s

Tablev so it doesnft qo to Third Reading. Representative

Berrios, do you Wish to proceed on the Resolution now?

Very good. Proceed. Representative Currie on the

Resolution.''

Curriez eThank you. Madam Speakerv aembers of the House. Senate

Joint Resolution 59 is almost identical to House Joint

Resolution 56 adopted by this House in May of :987. The

Resolution would create a Joint committee.aoloint
;

Senatk-House Committee with public members as well as

Representatkves and Senators to assess issues in wetfare

reform. Thîs state spends an enormous amount of money in

welrare budget. There*s been a loL of enthusiasm for

welfare reform and this Assembly adepted in House Bî11 2852

in the Spring Session a malor step forward in the area of

welfare reform. but there is a good deal more still to be

done. The creation of this joint committee would give the

leqislature and give members of the public an opportunity

to participate in future decisions that witl move this
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state further in seeing to that our welfare system is

humane. is effective and encourages people to become

economicallv independent. 1 œould be happy to answer your

questîons and would appreciate your Gupport for Senate

Joint Resolution 59.::

Speaker Breslin: ''Yhe Lad? has moved for the adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 59 and on tbat question. is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is. eshall

Senateo..Representative Mccrackeno'z

Mccracken: ''Thank you, rladam Speaker. 6efoce I proceed to a

discussion on the meritsv I'd like to make a point of

order. I believe the Chair has erred in treating this as a

consideration on the merits immediatel?. think the Chair

fails to distinguish between the issue of whether the 8ill

can be heard immediately and if it can be heard on the

merits, whether it can be passed by a Constitutional or

Extraordinary Majority. I think under Rule 13 there is no

question that this has to beo..in order to be considered on

the merits immediately, the rule has to be suspended,

*3(al4 and that requires T1 votes. I am prepared for the

Chair to rule that on the merits it mav require 60 for

adoption, but to suspend the rules requiring its being

heard immediatelv. 71 votesv in fact. are requiredo'e

Speaker Breslinz pMr. Mccrackenv itês the opinion of the Chair

that your point is not Well taken. This Bill was reported

out of tbe Rules Committee as a substantive committee. The

committee reported it to this floor. There was no

raquirement for laave that it be heard immediately on this

floor. It Was sent to this ftoor from the Rules Committee

and it was to be acted on. Ne did allow, of course, that

be amended. That didn*t require an? vot...special vote

requirement so tbat*s *hv we didn't even ask if it had

leave to be heard immediately. Repcesentative Nccrackenoo
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Mcfracken: ê'Right. Right. As I said, the Ehair has missed tbe

distinction. If it*s reported out as a substantive Bill

then the requireaents relating to tiaev committee

assignment, davs on the Calendar alt apply. If it's a

substantive Bill it is treated under tbe rulesv for those

purposesv the same as it were not a Resolution, as

were a substantive Bill. The substantive committee is

rules in this case: but that does not alter the

requirements for the davs on the Calendar, Second Readingv

advance to Third Reading.D

Speaker Breslin: NIt is the opinion of the Parliamentarian,

however, tbat vou go back and look at tbe motionv uhich

originally put this Bill into the Rules Committeev a11 of

tbose rules were suspended and that was done upon motion

and accepted by both sides of the aisle and a Malorityo.oan

Extraordinary Najority of this Assembly so...o

Mccracken: êdshere was 17:*

S k Breslin: êezla?be Uou were back in the Rules Committeepea er
alread?. So you should check that. I think that was done.

You bave heard the Lady's Inotion. She bas moved that we

adopt Senate Joint Resolution 59. Al1 those in favor say

'ave', al1 those opposed... Requires 60 votes? âl1 those

in ravor vote ea?e', al1 those opposed vote fno*. Votinq

is open. Only vote your owo switches. 60 votes are

required. Ladies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Ladies and Gentlemen, delnonstrations are not allowed in the

House, although 1 am sure the Sponsor appreciates it. On

this question, there are 85 voting eayee, #0...66 voting

eaye#, *1 voting 'no: and one voting *present'. ànd Senate

Joint Resoltltion 59 is adopted. The next Bill is House

Resolution...on the same order, is House Resolution 876.

Representative Cullerton. Representative Cullerton? Mr.

Clerk, can you read the Resolution?o
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Clerk O#ôrien: f'House Resolution 876 changes House Rules'

deadlines. Rules Committee recommends be adoptedeo

speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Cullectone'z

Cullerton: 'êYes. I move for the adoption. eMammyv how I love ya4

how I love va...#''

Speaker dreslin: ''Representative Cullerton. are you Finished?n

Eutlertonz oYes. Tbank you.e:

Speaker Breslin: Hrhe Gentleaan has moved for the adoption of

tbeo..of House Resolution 876 which deals with a change in

House Rule deadlines and on that question, tbe Gentleman

from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.o

McEracken: e'Tbank you. Before I address the merits, I:d like to

make a point of order that this cannot be considered at

tbis time because of the 7: vote requirement. This...This

reference vou make to a prior action, think again is

inaccurate. Any prior action as to the posting of these or

the hearing of these Resolutions or Bills in the Rutes

Committae was only to waive tbe posting notice. It waived

no other matter. The fact is that these Resolutions are

brand new. Yeu asked the posting requirements to be

waived, they were waived by agreementp but tbat*s all that

was waived. Nothing else was waived. Jt's true on the

last Resolution and it's true today and if after the

Ehair's rulingv ir it*s appropriate, 1*d like to address

tbe merits.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Okav. Representative Occrackenv again checking

the record, this Resolution was not one of those in which

we had to waive the postkng rules. et cetera. It was

4 posted and properly heard in the Rules Committee so

thosewooas well as 8...House Resolution 825, so there Were

no requirements for those rules to applv.o

Mccrackan: oAlright. Hell tben, if it was properly posted then

notbing was waived. There is no prior act, either for that
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Resolution or this Resolution that would#ve resulted in a

waiver of these issues at an earlier time. in fact the

postinq wasn't waived and there was no request for a waiver

of any kind, then the rutes clearly apply. ff the rules

appl?, then to have it beard imlnediatelv on the day it

comes out of a substantive committee, because tbat*s how

you*re treating these Resolutions, then clearl? the daily

Calendar requirements are in force. The constîtutlonal

requirements are in force and it can#t be considered.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Rccrackan, the Chair has decided

that your point is not wall taken. Reading Rule 83(f)4

thks Resolution was adopted bv the House Rules Committee bv

a three-fifths Hajority vote and in any event, that rule

requirement requires that it then be adopted bv onlv 60

Members. So...u

Mccracken: l'Yes maeam. understand. I don*t think thates

responsive to my position. If tbis is a substantive issue

and is considered b: the Rules Committee in its capacity as

a substantive committeev then al1 of those daily Ealendar

requirements. the constitutional requirement for three

readings, why tbat not applicable? A1l of tbe daily

Calendar requirements are applicable.n

Speaker Breslip: êzBecause it does not apply to Resolutions.

Those things only apply to Billswo

Hccracken: eNo, no# no. In Rule #3tal, for certain purposesv

Resolutions are treated the same as Bills. lf it's voted

out of the committee today is not applic...or, cannot

be considered immediately unless the rules are suspended.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Mccrackenv we have re-read Rule

*3 and a11 of the referenced rules in it and it is still

our opinion that First, Second and Third Readings do not

appl? to Resolutions other than Constitutional Amendments

and never have. so...'#
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Mccracken: X'Let us move forward. t#e just aren't going to agree.''

Speaker Brestinz ''Okay. Ue:lt agree to disagree on this one.

The question before us is...e'

Yccrackenz f'hladam Speaker?''

Speaker Brestinl OYes?n

Hccracken: fq 'd like to address the motion, theno''

Speaker Breslinl çêplease do.'ê

Mccrackenz ''Hi11 the Sponsor vield?l'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullerton, ace you still in the

chamber? Hould ?ou address... Would you answer some

questions, please? He will. Sir. Proceedoe'

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou. How does this differ from the previous

cbange made earlier in 1987, to the rules? Oidn*t the

original cbange to this rule regarding deadline dates/

wasn't that changed part of the permanent rules

adopted for this session of the General Assembly and

doesn*t this cbange it back to tbe original rule? And ir

it changes it back to the origînal rule, what is the hurrv?

Me're talking about May, now. 1988 deadlines. Uhv are we

actin: on this today?''

Speakec Breslinz ':Representative Cullertone:'

Eullerton: à'He are conforming with the changes that the Senate

made last week. The Senate made these changes ïast week.

Tbis is in conformance with the Senate Rules. And you had

another question concerning how it differs from last ?ear,

is that what...?ê*

Mccracken: f'We11v alrightv We can move on to tbat last answer.

Doesn't... donêt these rules... oh* I see. You want the

House,Rutes to conform with tbe Senate Rules that were

changed last weeko':

Cullerton: 'qsellv with regard to the schedule. yesp''

Mccrackenz ''Okay. l meanv uhy do we have to do this before May?

I mean, why do we have to do it todav?N
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Cullertonl A'HN? do it now?o

Mccrackenz 'eYeah: because the deadlines in question aren't

affected until '.'lay of :988. Uhat*s... Hhat is the point7':

Cullerton: ''Hhat about lntroduction deadlinesv for example? Wby

notu .o

Mccracken: t'The? are all May. or the effective deadlines

areo.ou

Cullertonl dzHell, for examptev œhat if you wanted to schedule a

trip to Disneyland with your children and you know that

there are certaln weeks Where vour children have time off

from school.-.cathotic schools have difrerent vacations

than public schools..oç'

Mccracken: elI didn't think of that. That's right. didnet

think of that. That's right. I should've tlAought of

that.''

Cullertonl 41Sov 1 tbink the idea that we are given well in

advance tbe schedule for the next year, including when to

file 3i11s4 et ceterav we should infora the Membecs and the

public as soon as possible and that*s what weere doing

. right now. what that schedule woutd beo'#

McErackenz DThey aren't fiting dates. They are all dates in May

and June. It isn*t for introduction of Bills. It's for

various interim deadlines. 1 mean, I don*t see the point.''

Cullerton: OHellv I don*t see the point as to wh? one would be

opposed to them at this point in timeoW

Hccracken: *11 asked the question originallyv wh? are we doing it

and if you want to do itv why are we doing it now?':

Cullerton: WAnd my answer is, why not?e'

Mccracken: e'Okav. Wellv this has been a productlve exchange.o

Cullerton: 'u r you could tell me there is soae great reason whv

we shouldn#t do this. He can alwavs change it in the

future, right? Let's tet the public knoez what the schedule

is goinq to be next year. There*s school groupse there's
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school groups that deteraine when thevere going to come

down to Springfkeld.e'

Mccracken: I'Oka?. Johnv I just don*t hava a comeback ror that.

wîsh I had thought of it originallv, Would have saved

us a11 a 1ot of troubleoo.''

Cullerton: ''Thank ?ou. I appreciate your supportel

Hccracken: o..ebut vou know When the Democrats. or the malority,

wants to change a rule that has some application in )4ay of

the next year and the: want to do it in one day when they

pop something out of Rules Eommittee before we have a

chance to even know if it's a good idea, we get curious.

thatês a11.''

Cullerton: ''And suspiciousle'

Mcfrackenl ''And suspicious.''

Cuktertonz 4'And we*re Just doing it for the kids.o

Yccrackenz S'And weere doing it for the Kids. Alright. Hell, I

see *y leader up therev so he probably bas the answer by

F1 PW * 1:

Speaker Breslin: oHe says anything for tbe kids. Thatps exactlv

what the Minorit? Leader said was *anythinq for the kidse,

so the question is 'Shall the House adopt House Resolution

876?: A11 those in favor vote eavee, a1l those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? 6z

votes are required. Only vote your own switches. Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionv there are 6* voting eaye'. :9 voting eno* and

none voting 'presente. Representative Mccracken asks for a

verification. Poll the affirmativem plr. Clerkw''

Clerk o'Brienl OBerrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. 8runsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christenseno Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. Daley. Davis. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farley.

Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Hannig.

Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Jones. Keane. Krska.
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Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Martinez. Matijevich. Mautino. McGann. McNamara.

Mcpike. Korrow. Xulcahev. Novak. Oeconnell. Phetps.

Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczp. Stern. Sutker. Terzlch. Turner. ?an Ouyne.

White. Hillîams. Wolf. Anthony Young. And Hyvetter

Youngqo':

Speaker dreslinl f'Do. ?ou have any questions... Representative

Mccracken, John Dunn asks leave to be verified. Does he

have leave? John Dunnv does he have leave? He has leave

to be verified. Representative Shaw also asks leave to be

varirîed. Proceed. Do you have any questions of the

affirmative?.?

Mccrackenz q'Yes I do. Thank you. Representative dulcahey?'ê

Speaker Brestinz ''Representative z4ulcahey. Dick Mutcahey. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from

the Roll Call. He is in the chamber. He has returned.

Add him to the Roll Call voting eayee.''

Mccracken: ORepresentative Leverenz?''

Speaker Breslin: T'Representative Leverenz. Ted Leverenz.

Representative Leverenz is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Cal1.':

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Jones?''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Lou Jones. Representative Lou

Jones. She is not in the chamber at the moment. But she

the chamber now, so keep her on the Roll Eall. An#

other questionsz':

Mccracken: f'Okay. Thank ?ou. Representative Bowman?'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hoods dowman. koods Bowman is

in tbe chamber-e'

Mccracken: t'Representative Phelps?ll

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Phelps. David Phelps. The

Gentleman is not in tbe chamber. Remove him froa the Roll
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Ca11.@

Mccracken: ''Representative White?'ê

Speaker dreslinz ''Representative Qhite. Jesse Hhite. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. The Gentleman is in the

chamber. Keep him on the Ro1l Ca1l.*

Mccracken: NRepresentative Preston?'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Preston. Lea Preston. The

Gentleman is not voting. The Gentleman is not voting. And

Represeotative Phelps has returned to the chamber. Add h1m

to the Roll Call voting *aye#.'?

dccrackenz ''Represzntative Kulas?u

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Kulas. Myron Kulas. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Rmaove him from tha Roll

Ca1l.'3

Mccrackenl e'Representative Ronan?o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Ronan. A1 Ronan. The Gentleman

is not in tbe chamber. Remove him from tbe Roll Cal1.O

Mccracken: f'Representative Keane?o

Speaker Breslinl '#Representative Keane. Jim Keane. Hees here.''

Mccracken: 4'Okay> I see him. Representative Farle??u

Speaker 3reslinz e'Representative Farley. Bruce Farlev. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca11.>

Kccracken: e'Representative Rea?n

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Rea in tbe chambereu

Mccracken: 4#okav. Representative Richmond?f'

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Richmond*s in hks chairoo

Mccracken: ''Representative... Oh, see bim. Representative

Berrios?':

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Berrios. Joe Berrios. The

Gentlemao is not in the chamber. Joe Berrios. Remove him

from tbe Roll Calloez

Nccracken: ''Fladam Speakere':
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Speaker Breslin: OYes, Sirlt'

Mccracken: Oone of our Republican's was i11 and uent to the

nurse's station and tells me hees the ontv Representative

in there. 1:11 be happy to take your word for it tbat

Representative Huff is in therev but unless someone can

confirm itv 1.m going to have to verifv him off.e:

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbat*s just fine. Representative Stern Just

indic4tes that tbat's what her seatmate said when he left.

So if you indicate that be is not tberev then we will

certainly accept that.''

Mccrackenl 'M/ell. I just beard it, too. l*m not saving it*s not

true. but that's what I heard.''

Speaker Breslin: mokay. So the Gentleman ks verifying

Representative Huff. Representative Doug Huff. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Call. If we find later that's he's in the Speaker4s

station-..or the nurse's stationv we wi11 contact youou

Mccracken: HThe speakeres hiding him back there. okay, I have

nothing furtber.':

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Ronan and Representative Kulas

have eeturned to the chamber. Add them to the Roll Call

voting *ayee. On this question, there are 60 voting *aye*v

#9 voting *no* and none voting *presentf. And the motion

is adopted. The next motion is House Reso..othe next

Resolution on the Speaker*s Table on Supplemental 46 is

House Resolution 825. Representative LeFlore. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Very good. Read the Resolution,

?1r> Clerk-'l

Cterk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution 825 creates a bîpartisan Special

House Committee on Inmate Rights. Rules Committee

recommends be adopted.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative LeFloreo''

LeFlore: ''Thank you. Nadam Speaker. House Resolution 825 creates
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a bipartisan committee made up of 8 Nembers. 4 from the

Majority and * Members from Minority. find this

committee is necessar? because we have had a 1ot of

problems in our penal institutions and many oe their

parents in m: district is asking for an investigationv so

this is the reason why this committee is being formed.':

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 825 and on that question the Gentleman

from Dupaqev Representative rlccracken. You must go to

the...W'

dcEracken: oYeah. I keep forgetting. He:re opposed to this

Resolution. as well. However, appears that tbe Chair

has ruled in error that 60 votes was necessarv, or a1l tbat

was nkcessarv. to pass that last Resolution. That's only

true if it had a three-fifths vote in the Rules Committee

and wveve just cbecked the list here and if our math îs

correctv you did not have a three-fifths Majority in the

Rules Committee by which that Bill passed. He count

necessarv to be a three-fifths llalorltv. You had ID in

favor and 2 opposed. According to what we see here and

according to the rulesv you have a Calendar requirement

that can onl? be suspended on the affirmative vote of :1

and since we don't have that it's not passedoo
i

Speaker Breslin: OHe will certainly cbeck that. Do #ou have

anvthing rurther to say on tbe Resolution before us?ç'

Mccracken: ''Yeah. A 1ot of these studies in committees are for

worthy purposes. This is one of themm but I thought that

we took a position here in the General Assemblv to do awa:

with these Commissions and studies. Tbere is no reason to

go back to the status quo on a piecemeal basis. Either

they were good ideas or good functions or not. We decided

that they were not good functions. This is, again, a

worthy cause, but not necessaril? the right Wa# to pursue
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ite'z

Speaker Breslinl 'eRepresentative LeFlore.''

LeFlorel RYes, Fladam Speaker, why donêt we just take this out of

the record for the time being?o

Speaker 8reslinz ''Fina. Out of the record. Ladies and

Gentlemen, going to Supplemental Calendar E!2* appears House

Bill 203*. 0n Supplemental #2. Representative Cullarton

will present this motiono @r. Clerkv read the motionv

please. House Bill 20314 on Supplemental 92.::

Clerk O'Brîen: 'q move to take from the table and suspend Rule

79te) and place House Bill 203: on the Calendar on the*

Order or Speakeres Tablev Conference Committee Reports.N

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton has moved that we take

House Bill 203: from the table, suspend Rule 794e) and

pass..oand ptace on the Calendar on the Speakeres Tabke on

the Order of Conference Committee Reports. Is there an?

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is. 'Shall tbe

House use the âttendance Roll Call to place this Bi1I...to

take this Bill from the table, to suspend Rule 79(e1 and

place on the speakergs Table on the Order or Conrerence

Committee Reports?' Al1 those in favor say eaye#, a1l

those opposed say fno*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

.ayesê have it. And House Bill 203* wilt be so treated.

Appearing on Supplemental Calendar J& under the Order or

Motions is House Bill 1783 bv Representative Kulas. Read

the motionv Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O*8rienz ''I move to take from the table and suspend Rule

794e1 and place House Bill :763 on the Calendar on the

Order of Speaker's Table, Conference Committee Reports.ve

Speaker Breslin: 'W ou have heard the Gentlemanês motion. Is

there anv discussion? Hearing nonev Lbe question is,

eshall the House use the Aktendance Roll Call to take House

Bill :763 from the tablev suspend Rule 79(e) and place it
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on the Calendar on tbe Speaker's Table on the Order of

Conference Committee Reports?: A11 tbose in favor sa?

*aye*, a11 those oppesed say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'aves' have it. And the àttendance Roll Call

will ba used to place House Bi11 17&3 on tba Order of

Conference Committee Reports. Ladies and Gentlemen, with

agreemeot by b0th sides of the aisle we are going to go to

Supplemental t/3. Supplemental Calendar f)3. There are

severpl motions pending tbere. With the agreement of both

sides of tbe aisle we are qoing to take al1 of these

motions on one Roll Callv but the Clerk must read each

motion separatelyv so I#m going to ask the Elerk to read

these motions and then we will talte the motions on one Roll

Call. Proceedm mr. Clerk.ê'

clerk OêBrienz ''Motionl I move to take from the table and

suspend Rule 79(e1 and place House Bill 998 on the Calendar

on the Spaaker*s Table, Order or Confarence Committee

Reports. dotîon: move to suspend Rule T9(e) and place

on the Calen.u and place Senate Bitl 916 on the Calendar on

khe Order of Speakerfs Table, Conference Committea Reports.

Motion: I move to suspend Rule 791e) and place Senate Bill

1025 on the Calendar on the Order of Speaker's Table,

Conference Committee Reports. Motjon: I move to suspend

Rule 79(e) and place Senate Bill 1322 on the Calendar on

the Speakeres Table, Order of Conference Committee Reports.

Motion: move to suspend Rule 791*) and place Senate Bi1l

1326 on the Calendar on the Speaker's Table. Conference

Committee Reports. l'lotion: move to suspend Rule 791e1

and place Senate 3i11 1377 on tbe Calendar the Order of

Speaker's Table, Conference Committee Reports.O

Speaker Breslinz feYou have heard a11 of the motions. House Bill

998 requires votes, a11 of the rest of the motîons

require only 60 votes. The question before vou is, *Sba11
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the House adopt a11 of the motions presented on

Supplqmental Calendar fg3v with reqard to House Bill 9984

Senate Bill 9t6, Sanate Bilt 1025. Senate Bil1 13224 Seoate

Bill :326 and Senate Bill 13777: A11 those in favor..oall

those in favor vote 'aMe', a11 those opposed vote fno'.

Voting open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

uho wlsh? The Clerk will take the record. 0n these

questions, there are t1: voting 'aye', none voting eno',

none voting 'present'. And a11 of the motions are adopted.

Going now to Supplemental Calendar 4%.110 On the Order of

Motions appears Senate Bill 714. Representative D'Connell.

Clerkv read the motienw''

Clerk OeBrien: e'I move to discharge Executive and Veterans:

Affairs Interim Study Calendar of Senate :ill ik4v advance

to the Order of Second Readingv Second Legislative Dav and

suspend Rule 374g1.0

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative O'Connell. 0n tbe motion.e'

O*Eonnell: OThank youm Madam Gpeaker. At this time would move

that the Executive Committee be dischargedeo.the Senate

Bill :lG be discharged from tbe Executive Committee and

would ask leave for immediate consideration.'?

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative O'Connell has aoved to discharge

the Executive and Veterans' Affairs Interim Study Ealendar

for Senate Bill 71# and advance tbis Bi11 to the Order of

Second Reading, Second Legislative Dav and suspend Ruke

37(gl. Is tbere any discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is, *Sha11 the motion be adopted?. A1l those in

favor say 'aye*, a11 those opposed sav *no'. In the

opinion of the Chair. the 'ayese have it. And by use of

the âttendance Roll Call this Genate Bi11 ;t4 wilk be

disch:rged from the Committee and advanced to the order or

Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Read the Bill a

second time, Mr. Clerk.''
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Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 7144 a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Itlinois-Michigan Canal National Corridor Civic Center

Autbority in Cook fount? Act, Second Reading of the 3i11.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: *Are there any Floor Amendments?e;

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment #2 offered b? Representative

Delae:her, Brunsvold and Sieben. Amend Senate Bill 71#. as

amended in the title b? deleting certain Acts and

Sections.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ORegresentative Delaegher? On the Amendment.''

Delaegber: 'Ndove for immediate consideration, hlrs. Speaker.':

Speaker Breslin: 'êî/e are on the Amendment. Present the

âmendment, please. Amendment 442.:3

Delaegher: 'l0h. Basically, what the Amendment doese..we

presentlv do have a Quad City clvic center Authority. hhat

this would do would be broadening out the scope wbich would

include Rock Island County: adding two additional members.''

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amend@ent #2 to Senate Bill 7t4 and on that question, is

there any discussion? Representative Sieben.

Representative Sieben.e'

Sieben: '#Thank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of Amendment #2. He have worked

out an' agreement bere between a1l parties concerned to

expand this Authority from 8 members to 10 members, with

the two additional members being appointed b? the Rock

lslan: County Board fhairman, making one appointment from

each of the respective political parties in Rock Istand

Countv. klegve also enlarged the Jurisdiction of this

Authority to include al1 of Rock Island County rather than

just the cities or Rock Islandv Moline and East Moline and

would urge a 'yes' vote on Amendment #2.0

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is4 :shall Amendment 22 be
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adopted?: A11 those in favor sav 'aye', all those opposed

sa? eno#. In the opinion of the Chairv the .ayes* have it.

And the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNo furtber Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: oThird Reading. He cannot give immediate

consideration for tbis Billv Representative Dedaegher.

because the 3ill must be beard on Third Reading on a

separate dayv so we can take ît up toaorrow. Ladies and

Gentlemen, on the Regular Calendar under Total Veto

Motions, page 3 on your Calendar appears Senate 3i11 200.

Representative Giorgi. Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.e:

Clerk O:Brien: ''I move tbe House concur with the Senate in

passage of Senate Bi11 200. the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: V'Madam Zpeaker, I think everyone in the House is aware of

what Seoate Bill 200 purports to do. It asks that DECCA

report to the General Assembly on the inceatives offered to

foreign companies that want to locate in Illinois and the

report is to include that.o.how Inany net jobs would be

gained. How man: direct and indirect jobs Would be gained.

How manyv in some instancesv if there are any Job losses.

Also, the report should include that the economic cost to

the local units of governmeot that grant these incentives

be.o.there be an attempt to measure those incentives. or to

measure the economic cost. This is a case that

happened...it Was prompted by a firm that:s located io

Rockford tbat wanted to bid on the Flitsubishi plant and

found out tbat the State of ftlinois brought a plant over

from Japan to perform the same services that the Gates

Rubber Compan? was perfonning so that there was a hue and

cry from everyone concerned that mavbe we*ve gone overboard
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on incentives. This one of the feu Bills in histor?

that has been andorsed by the Itlinois Chamber of Commerce,

the Itlinois Association of Manufacturers. the AF of L-CIO

and the UAU. I urge the adoption of tbe override of the

V 6! t. O e ' ê

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has roved to override the

Governores Veto of Senate 3i11 200 and on that question.

the Gentleman from FlcLean. Representative Ropp./

Ropp: 4'Thank you, Madam Speaker. In a11 due respects to the

Sponsor of this Bi114 it is a verv serious issue if we are

talking about international trade and what it means to this

state or to this countr?. The fact is that a number of

international countries; Japanv for example, Cbina and

others, have a verv interesting and unique philosophv that

we donet always accept or understand. Ehould this 3ill be

overridden. the detrimental effect that lt will bring as a

result of its passage is a serious one in regards to the

kind of message that it is sending to Japan and some of our

neighboring countries Who do trade with us stating that we

are not really interested in doing trade with Mou. And as

a result this is going to be a detrimental kind of a Bill.

It is m? understanding that the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs have sald ver? clearty. to even the

Sponsor and otbersv that they would, in factv provide this

kind of informationm but would choose not. would choose not

to have in lawm which really sends a very strong message

to our international trading partners and I Would hope,

Ladies and Gentlemenm that you would not support the

override of this because of the detrimental effect that it

reallv places on the State of Illinois as it pertains to

international tradev with not only Japan, but other

countries around the world.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Giorgi to close.''
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Giorgi: 'N4adam Speakerv this ditl will not deter an# foreign

nation from locating in Illinois. A1l weere asking is that

we be informed as to the net cost of some of the incentives

that We*ve created to lure countries to create plants in

lllinois. This Bill passed the House t10 to nothing and

out of the Senate with 59 to nothing, so consider that

Representative Ropp is arguing against his own vote. I

urge the override of the veto.o

Speaker Breslin: DThe question is, #Sha11 the House override the

Governor*s Veto of Senate Bill 200?e Al1 those in favor

vote eaye', a1l those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open.

votes are required. Have a11 voted uho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this question, there are 83

voting *ave#, 16 voting eno: and 9 voting epresent*.

Representative Oeconnell votes *aye'. Representative Holf

votes eaye'. Representative Willians votes 'a?e'.

Representative Wait votes eaye'. Representative Piet

changes his vote from enoe to eaye'. Representative Parke

changes vote from epresent: to 'ayee. Therees a

shining light coming from the Republican side of the aisle.

What is tbat? Shall we close the curtains? What*ll

happen? Oh4 it's still there.

Representativeoo.Representative Panayotovich, is that you?

The Chair recognizes Representative Panayotovich from

Representative Nelleres chair. Representative

Panayotovich. Change Representative Panavotovich from *no'

to *ayee. Representative Black. You are. Representative

Black changes from eno' to *ave'. Representative Frederick

changes to 'ave'. Representative Harris changes from *no*

to *aye'. Representative Ronan votes *aye*. Ronan votes

'ave'. LeFlore votes #ave'. Flowers votes eaye*. NcGann

votes *aye.. Hicks votes #ayee. Shaw votes *ayee.

Christensen votes 'aye*. Flinn votes 'ave'. Berrios votes
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'avee. Delaegher votes eave'. On this questionv there are

l03 voting 'aye'.u Representative Bugielski votes :ayef.

Representative Kulas votes #aye.. 0n this question. there

are l05 voting 'a?ee, 5 votin: *no* and 2 voting .present..

And the motion to override prevails. Senate Bill *5#.

Representative Giglio. Out of the record. Senate

Billoo.Ladies and Gentlemen, going to the Regular Calendar

on page # under Reduction Veto Motions appears Senate Bill

3*9. Representative Bowman. Read the motionv Mr. CterkoW

Clerk O'Brien: 'êI move that the House concur with the Senate and

restore the following reduced items of appropriation in

Senate Bî1l 3#94 the reduction of the Governor

notwithstanding.''

SpeaNer Braslinz ORepresentative Bowmanao

Bowman: 'eThank you, Madan Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is for Lekotek. Lekotek is a service program

for disabled children. Infants and toddlers. It helps

them develop in those very early Formative years. was a

reduction of $2204000. may not sound like a 1ot to ?ou.

but ites 17 percent of their budgeto Without this

override, without this money the..omany of these programs

will have to close througbout the state. There are almost

a score of these programs scattered throughout the state in

almost ever: regîon. I nove to restore the funds. Thank

you verv much.eê

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved to restore funds cut in

Senate 8i11 3*9 and on that questionv is there anv

discussion? Hearing aone. the question isv #sbalt the

House#.o.the Gentleman from macon, Representative Tate. On

the question.'l

Tate: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in opposition to maintain a consistent

position that this party has taken over here. It is a
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wortbwhile program. Howeverv we just don*t feel like we

have the funds so I would encourage a 'no? voteol'

Speaker Breslin: ''Is there any further discussion? Hearing nonev

the questîon is4 eshall the House restore...Representative

Bowman wishes to close. Proceed, Sir. Representative

Bowmane''

Bowmanz oRepresentative Tate, please do not worsbip at the altar

of consistency for these disabled infants and toddlers.

That's whoes affected here. Infants and toddters for

$22040004 but it*s :7 percent of their funding. Please,

ptease, 1 implore vou, do not worship at the altar of

consistenc? for tbese children.''

Speaker Breslin: RThe question isv 'Shall the House restore funds

vetoed on page 14 line 23 for the Lekotek system?' Alt

tbose in favor vote *aye.v a11 those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. 80 votes are required. On1y vote your own

switches. 60 votes are required. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted Who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this questionv there are 65 voting 'ave*, G0 voting 'nof

and 6 votîng 'presente. And the.eeand the motion prevails.

The next Bit1... That motion received the Constitutional

Malorit?. The next Bill is under Reduction and ltem Qeto

Motions on page #. The Bi1l is Senate Bill 290.

gepresentative Martinez. Excuse me. Representative

Sattertbwaite. Read the motionoo

Satterthwaîte: Hhladam Speakerm and Members of the House, the

Daily Calendar has the wrong amount listed under this

motion. The correct motion is to restore $*6:,900 to tbe

Universit? of Illinois budget. This Would be for hospital

services. The Senate had agreed to replace this money in

tbe bopes that the University could continue to serve some

of the indigent patients Who are not currentl? being

accopted for medical treatment at the Universit? Hospital.
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would urge the rdembers to support the motion to restore

tbis fundeoothese funds. Tbere will be only enough for a

partial restoration of tbose services. I would not want to

mislead anybod? lnto thinking that this would solve a1l of

tbe problems that the Universit? faces in terms of serving

hospital clients, but would be one step forward in

hetping to serve some of those clients who are needy and

not able to providew.oto get the services provided

otherwise.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to restore items vetoed in

Senate Bill 29O and on tbat question the Gentleman from

oupage, Representative Nccracken.o

Mccracken: ''Point of order, l.ladam Speakar. I donet know ir the

Lady made a motion to amend the motion oo its face or what

she wants us to do. I oblectv however. Let*s put it on

the Calendar tomorrowo''

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative SatterthwaiteoH

Satterthwaite: TêI checked with the Clerk and the appropriate

motion has been on file a11 along. lt is simply an error

in the Calendar in the terms of the dollar amounts.: If you

look immediatel? abovev in the Reduction and ltem Vetoes.

above the motions, the correct amount is stated there.e

Speaker Breslin: nVer? Good. Mr. Clerkv is what Representative

Satterthwaite state correct? The Clerk indicates that that

correct. so we will proceed to a...Representative

Martinez? Excuse me. Representative Tate on the

question.''

Tate: GTbank you. Madam Speaker. Hill the Lady yield for a

question?e

Speaker Breslinl Dshe wi11.N

Tatez e'Helen, did understand you to sa? that this #&14000 was

for the U. of 1. Hospital?e'

Satterthwaitel oYes. The intent is that it would be to provide
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services to under insured and need? clients. The

University indicates that the particular line item that was

restored by tbe Senate has traditionally been used bv the

Division of Services to Crippled Children. but the? have

worked with the Comptroller#s office and tbev are in

agreement that the funds can be used for the purposes for

which tbe coalition has designaked tbeir desire to have

funds restored.l'

Tate: HThank you. rheseo.pour analysis said this uas foc the

purpose of purcbasing of hospital and medical services for

clients or U. of I., Division of Services for Erippled

Cbildren. That is correctv riqht?o

Satterthwaitez oYes.O

Tate: ''Okayo Radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

to the Bill. Againv in an efrort to remain consistent.

we#ve heard time and time again frola the.o.from dirferent

dembers of this chamber requesting restoratlon of override

vetoes. I think ee#re a11 familiar witb the current budget

situationv tbe current revenue level of the state. can

assure you that each and every Republican on this side of

the aisle would be more than bappy to sît and go right back

to work aod rearrange our priorities in this current

budgetv but we Just don*t have any additional monies

available. Thereforev we rise in opposition and I would

encourage a 'no* vote.êe

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.e'

Youngl *1 have a questioa for the Sponsor.ç:

Speaker Breslin: >proceed.':

Young: eu t#s my understanding that at the present tima the U. of

1. Hospital has stapped admitting public aid patients. If

this motion passes, will they start adnitting public aid

patients again?e

Satterthwaite: HIt is not m? understanding that tbev have stopped
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serving public aid patients. The patients that they have

stoppkd servinq are tbose who do not qualif? for public

aid, but do not have any other means of payment. The

Universitv indicates that in ocder to address that problem

would take far more than the amount of money thates

being restored bv this particular line item, but the? feel

that thev can focus this small amount of mone? on some of

those recipieats and be able to serve some that otherwise

would not be served. It would not serve a11 those

clientso''

Speaker Breslinz ê'Representative Nartinezeo

Martinez: ''Yhank Mou, lladam Speaker and Members of the House. I

rise in support in the Lady*s motion. The medical center

lies in the center of my district. I am familiar with a:l

the problems of the district and the... I rise in support

in trying to make available the $482,000 axed from the

University of Illinoise hospital and medical services

budget b? tbe Governoru oby Governor Tbompson last Julv.

Yhis restoration, if passed, represents a smalt step

towards resolving the financial problems' at the medical

centero Not onl? must inore money be found for indigent

patient care, but changes are necessar? in hospital and

clinic's policies so tbat healtb care again can be
1

available to a11 who come here need of There a

growing sentiment among physîcians and faculty here tbat

the new admissions policies are seriousl? damaging the

education and research programs and that we are losing

patients ehich are our most important resource. Not onlv

are pakients being lost. but Jobs are going to ba affected

if we lose these resources. I ask for a favorable vote for

this legislationo''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question isv esball tbis item in Senate

Bill 290 be restored to its original amountv
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notwithstanding tbe reduction or the Governor?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aveê. a1l those opposed vote eno/. Votlng

is open. 60 votes are required. Representative Woods

Bowmanv one minute to explain your voteoe'

Bowman: 'lpursuant to the statement filed witb tbe Clerk and

journatizedv I*m voting 'present' because this directly

affects the University of Illinoiso''

Speaker Breslinl 'lRepresentative t'Jitliams, one minute to explain

your vote.''

Williams: /1 basically ditto Woodv Bowman.s remarks. Thank you.'.

Speaker Breslin: N#0 votes are required. ô0 votes are required.

On this question, thare are.u xr. Clerlt. take the Roll. On

tbis question. there are 39 voting 'aye*v 5: voting 'no'

and 1* voting 'present.. And the motion fails. The next

Bikl is Senate Bill 338. Representative Saltsman.

Representative Saltsman.'ê

Saltsman: 'lrhank.o.Tbank you, Madam Speaker. As we al1 know,

this Bill has.o.this amendatory veto has been lobbied very

heavy by our municipat officials and all we are doing is

keeping our accountability by living up to our comaitment

that we bave made with locaL government. think that

there are some needed changes in this progrart) and these

changes are currently being discussed by Members of tbis

General Assembly. I'm sure we can establish a program

that:s fair for a11 that are concerned, but now we must

live up to our previous commitment and if there is abuse in

the svstem, we Will work to iron that out later. At tbis

time, Iêm asking for the override.o

Speaker Breslin: Nrhe Gentleman has moved to restore this item to

its original amount. notwitbstandinq the reduction of the

Governor and on that question, the Gentleœan from Adams,

Representative r-lays.e

Mays: ''Yhank vou very much, hladam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman
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vield for a few questions7''

Speaker ôreslin: HHe wi1l.O

Mavs: ''Houtd vou explain to the 8ody the wa? the program works?

Weêce thinking of restoringo.ohow much...6.6 aillion

dollars tbis vear?o

Saltsman: lYes. There was a commitment made for ten million

dollars when the General Assemblv started session from last

?ear's legislation. At the present time the ten nkllion

dollars has been reduced by the Governor to 3.G million

dotlars. Theraforv the money from this sales tax that *as

supposed to go back to the TIF districts, our local economy

is being hurt by only a third of it being returned. And

thereror. this is a commitmentv and we oue it to these

people and I don*t think therees a person in this General

Assembly tbat hasn*t been lobbied bv this in the past reu

weeks.H

Mavs: f'So, how do we..ohow do we arrive at ten million doltars?':

Saltsman) ''Thîs was the estlmated prolection that the Department

of Revenue and the members of the T1F districts arrived

a t . '?

Mays: ê'How much did we give TIF districts last year for this

inauguralr'

Saltsman: f'This is tbe first year for it-''

Maysl '1I believe that this year we actually gave more money to

TIFs than we did the previous year and we sought to hold

everyùody else at last years. levele/

Saltsmanl ''Mut there*s more TIF districts involved in it this

9 P il Z * ''

Mavs: nHow man? more TIF districts are there this year than

last?''

Saltsman: :'I think there's about a...what...123 now if I'm not

mistakeno''

Maysz ''You know, this commitment that vou (tlentioned about ten
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million dollars. f donet undecstand where vou*re coming

with that information. Could you explain that? As I

recall the legislation we even provided for the monies to

be prorated in tbe avent ue donet have enougb dollars to

spend to TIFs. Did We not?o

Saltsmanz usav that aqainm Will Mou?u

Maysz ''Did We notv when we passed the initial legislation provide

for the amount of money to be prorated in the event we

could not make l00 percent commitment to the TIF

districts?sl

Saltsman; Runder the prorating, weere coming out with about a

third of wbat the cities deserve./

Ma?sz nIt would seem to me that if we provided for a prorating

mechanism and that if we weree..capped the program in the

first placev there was definitel? no commitment for funding

especiatly in a kind of vear that weAve Just had. Are ?ou

familiar with tbe Taxpayers Federatien Report on Tax

lncrement Finance districts?el

Saltsman: e'Yesv but I don't pav too much attention to them.o

Mavs: ''Uellv that's obvious. Especially with this motlon. öut

want to Just bring out for the Body a couple of salient

points- It's a six page report, they:re going to be

following up with a much lengthier ceport later on. This

is a dis.e.this is an item that is going to have to be

discussed next vear as a substantive issue and it's an item

that ought to be discussed this year as a budgetarv issue

because we don't have the dollars. WeRve been saying no to

people that have wanted to have $500,000 for this or tbat

and tt ma? have bean much more worthy than this project

right bere. We saîd no to education. That's stiLl up in

the air. Hh# should we take care of this right now?

want to read the conclusion to tbe Taxpayers Fedaration

Report because I think it#s salient. ln the name or
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economic development, the state stumbled into an

unregulated program to provide state money to l37 TIF

districts located in t04 municipalities. TNe potential

cost will exceed :0 million dollars per vear and most of

these districts will exist for 23 vears. Frequentlvv the

type of economic activity being promoted has shifted from

increasing the value of the land to increasing the amount

of retail sales. And in some of these districtsv I migbt

add, you get sales tax increases in the district, but in

the town as a whole vou get sales tax decreases. This

doesnêt make any sense. In light of tbe haphazard

development of the program and a11 of its unintended

neqative repercussions, it's difficult to support

contensions that a policv decision and commitment to full

funding was made in e85 and :86. The end. There may be a

viable role for the state to play in supporting TIF

districts, but as it stands, the current 1aw is just

throwing money at a group of fnunicipalities in hope that

some good will result. couldnet aqree more

wholeheartedlv with that assessment. If we have learned

anything the last two weeks in our override discussions it

has been that we have got an extremely tight budget thàs

yearv an extremely tight budget coqlinq up. It makes no

sensev in my mind to fully fund this program. We funded

them above last years level, ?es a lot of them got oo the

gravy train when they realized that this is a possibitit?,

but I don*t know how man? of them have actually gone ahead

and sold the bonds that have to have the money reimbursed.

5o4 I would urge a 'no' vote in view of the times that we

have, in view of the.ooin view of the sîtuation and the

questions that have been arisen on the prograa in itself

and in view of a11 of the other programs that should have a

much higher priority than this.''
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Speaker Jreslinz ''Representative Homer. 3riefl?o'ê

Homer: 'IThank vou, Madam Speaker. I would like to address the

Bill and speak in favor of the override. The time to have

made the argurents the last speaker made was last year, not

this year. rn t988 the General Assemblv adopted the TIF

legislation that allowed for the incremental increase in

sales tax for the designated TIF area since :985 to be put

into a special fund which would fuod bond issues that

municipalities would authorize to make improvements in tbe

TIF area. It was a way to allow cities to revitalize

depressed areas bv bootstraping monies that had not been

there before. but monies that had accrued througb sales tax

because of renovations and redevelopments of these blighted

areas. It was a wav to let cities renovate blighted

downtown areas. Tbe debate and arguoents were had in 1986.

At tbat time the leglslation provided a cap in :986 of

seven and a half million dollars. It was increased for

this year for ten million dollars. Those were commitments

tbat uere made. The cities took those commîtments, went

out, found developers, cape in* bad commitments made and

proceeded accordinglv. Now, after we launched this program

a year agov here we are saying that we reall? didn't mean

what we said when we launched the program and weece really

not going to fund it. I think thatês wrong. think it's

wrongl because it sends a signal to businesses and al1

throughout the nation who want to deal witb the State of

Illioois that this General Assetublv, or this state

governmentv does not keep its word. Thereforev when vou

get involved in economic development in these areas vou

better beware because what the General Assembly and the

Governor savs in 1986 may not be wbat thev*tl say in :987.

You Just can*t do business that way. You lose your

credibitity and unless we restore this appropriation to its
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rightful level, think that We have eroded the credibility

of tbe State of Illinois and of this Ganeral Assembty and

weRve betrayed those iaunicipalities who have tried to

utilize this tool to revitalize their blighted downtown

areas. Tbatês why vou#re hearing from your mavors. vour

aldermen and others and that's why it's so important that

you vote to override this reduction veto.l'

Speaker Breslinl ''Representatîve Countryman. Brieflvoe'

Countrymanz ''Thank you, Fladam Speaker. This is an important

issue and I supported the TlF prolects and support the

concept, butoooand thare.s a lot of debate into that

mecits, but that isnêt what Weere talking about today.

Today what we're talking about is how much money do we in

the State of lllinois have to spend and then, uhere are our

priorities? And I think the important priorities at this

point in time are in education of our young people in this

state. whether be in elementary and secondary education

or higher education. represent a district that wilt

benefit from the override here, but will also tell you that

we have a malor university in this state where tha kids

can't get the classes to graduate. The? can*t get out of

Northern Illinois Universityo Tbev can't get out of the

Univqrsity of Itlinois. They can't get out of Easternv

Western. We are having problems in our elenentary and

secondarv programs. lf we can't invest this money in our

first priority, and that is education in this state, We

should not vote for this override. These prolects can

wait, there:ll be a time, we#ll be able to resolve this.

Now is not the time for this. Let's get our priorities

right and vote ênoe. Thank you.dl

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative saltsman to close.e'

Saltsmanz oThank you, Madam Speaker. We have a commitment. We

have a commitment to our municipalities and we are going to
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fulfill it with the vote here tonight. I don't care what

the Taxpavers Federation said, thev could take Iae ofr their

mailing list if thev want. I've got 15 mavors that don't

care what came out of the Taxpa#ers Federation. Thev want

the money that was committed to them. They want the monev

that we:re obligated to give back to thep and as far as the

amounts of money, it's prorated if tbe amount of monev

would have been over ten million dollars. There was no

prorate in this until that amount of mone? went over the

ten million dollar mark. He should have at least l00 votes

on this Bill. ask for your support.''

Speaker Bresàin: ''The question is4 eshall this item be restored

to its original amount notwithstanding the reduction of the

Governor?' those in favor vote *ave*, all those

opposad vote 'no*. Voting is open. 52 votes are raquired

for the passage of tbis Bill. #0 votes? 30 votes? This

is the last Bitl. How man? votes are required? Have al1

voted who S:ish? Representative Krska? 0ne minute to

explain your vote. No? Excuse me. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 60 votes are

required for passage and on this question, 45 votes...75

voting *aye'. 30 voting #noe and 8 voting epresente. This

motion, having received the Constitutional ilajority

prevails and tha House restores the item. Representative

Van Duvne...Representative Terzich, for what reason do ?ou

rise?''

Terzich: '.Yes, Madam Speaker. The Executive Committee which *as

scheduled . to meet at.ootomorrow morning at 9:30 is

cancelled since we handled the business today. No meeting

of the Executive Committee tomorrow at 9:30 a.m.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Van Du?ne, for an announcement.'l

Van Duvne: ''Thank vou. I have tbe speecbes over at my desk, so

anyone wants them therees two therev they can have one
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of each. And I#d like to have leave of the House to

suspend the posting rules for House Bill 226: and 2262 for

tomorrow afternoon's meeting of tbe Counties and Townsbips

to listen to interim study Billsol

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave to waive the posting

rules on House Bill 2261 and 2282. lt is agreed on both

sides of the aisle. Doas he have leave? Hearing no

objection. the Gentleman has leave. Representative Krska

for an announcement.''

Krska: 'Il'd like to have leave to suspend tbe rules so that we

mav hear tbe rollowing 3ills in tbe Registration and

Reguletion Subcommittee meeting on Friday morning at

p.m., or 9 a.m. That will be House Bill 4534 5594 961.

1575, tT61, :991...:'

Speaker Breslinl ''Wboa, wboa, sbow down. Slow down. Go back to

559.$:

Krskaz ''Alright. House 3i11 :534 559* 967* :5754 1761, :991.

2:31, 2755. Senate Bills 568. #5& and 56T.#*

Speaker Breslinl OYou have heard the Gentleman's motion. is

agreed to on both sides of the aisle. Does he have leave?

Hearing no oblectionv he has leave to suspend the posting

rules so that a11 of those Bitls named can be heard on

Fridav. Representative Ronano':

Ronan: 'eThank you, rladam Speaker. I Just want to remind a1l the

plembers of the House Transportatioo Committee meeting,

since the House is going in at 9 oeclock, weëll meet at

8:45...:*

Speaker Breslinz olïhoopsv whoops. whoops. The House is going to

meet at t0.%#

Ronanz ''Excellent. Alclght. The House Transportation Committee

will meet at 9 o'clockv rather than 8::5 then. The meeting

will take one minute. We just have to keep a coupLe of

Bills alive in interim study. It's b0th sides of the
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aisle. A tot of bad Republican 3i11s also. kte*ll keep

them alkve. It's in room 1184 not our normal meeting room.

So we#ll be there for one minute. Be on tine.n

Speaker 8reslin: e'Did vou mean 9 o'clock or 91$574:

Ronan: e'9 o:clock.e'

Speaker Breslin: .:9:#5.,:

Ronanl e'Alright. letes make it 9:#5 tomorrow. Sure. 9:45.:1

Speaker Breslin: ::9:*5. Going oncev going twice. Very good.

Transportation Committea meets at 9:*5 tomorrow.

Representative Cullerton.f'

Cullertonz l'Yes. The Aeronautics Committeeoe'

Speaker Breslinz nls still existence?N

Cullerton: k'Still in existence and scheduled to meet at 8:30 and

we.re passing out free tickets to Japan. 2te have to

ticketsm so the first ten people to get thbre wil1... So we

need a quorum.':

Speaker Breslin: ODo you have to be a committee member?rê

Cullerton: DYes. lf vouere a member of the Aeronautics

Committee, please show up tomorrow at B:3O.':

Speaker Breslin: *8:30 in the morning for Aeronautics. The Clerk

has some resolutions.l.':

Clerk o'Brien: ''Agreed Resolutions. Senate Joint Resolution 80,

by Terzich. House Joint Resokution 136, Rautino. House

Resolutions 864* Mulcahev; 865. Countrvman; 893,

Daniels-madigan; 894, Harris; 895, Harris; 896, Berrios;

897, McGann; 8994 Black and 900, Qadigan-Daniets.H

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative lqatilevich. Representative

Matilevich./

qatijevich: ''Not working. 0hp Madam Speaker. These are a1l

agreed to4 and I move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. Any discussion? Hearing none, the
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question is4 'Shall the Agreed Resolutions be adopted?.

A1l those in favor say 'aye'v a11 those opposed say enoe.

In the opinion of the Chair. the eayes* have it. And the

Agceed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions.o

Clerk Oe3rienl Osenate Joint Resolution 88 offered by

Representative Saltsman et a14 uith respect to the memory

of John 7.1. Sack. House Joint Resolution :37 offered by

Representative Homer et a14 with respect to the memor? of

rdichael J. AnqarolaeH

Speaker Breslin: fêRepresentative Matilevich moves the adoption of

the Death Resolutions. A1l those in favor sa? *aye'. all

tbose opposed say eno.. ln the opinion of tha Ehair, tbe

'avese have it. And the Death Resolutions are adopted.

Representative Cullerton now moves that this House stand

adlourned until 10 a.m. tomorrow aorning. A11 tbose in

favor sa? 'ayeê, a11 those opposed sa? 'noe. In the

opinioo of the Chaîrp the 'ayes' have it. And this House

stands addourned until 10 a.m. tomorrow morninqe''
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